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A THANKSUIVINO HY/1N.
AGNES MUILB MACHEE.

For the gladness of the sunshine,
. For thc dropping of the rain,

For the springtide s blotjm of promise, 
h or the autumn's go'den grain,

For the beauty of the forest,
For the fulness of the field,

For the orchard s rosy fruitage,
For the vineyard’s iucious yield,

We thank Thee, O Lord I

For the nobler, richer beauty,
For the light that spirits know,

For the sacredness of duty,
Guiding us through life below;

For our earthly ties so precious,
For the friends warm and bright,

For the faith that through the darkness, 
Lea, :< us to immortal light.

We thank Thee, O Lord I

For thedrought that pat.neil andwithered, 
tor the blast that hared the bough, 

ror the clouds concealing blessing,
That we may not measure how;

For our gladness and 
For our

our sorrow, 
poverty and wealth,

Por our getting and our losing, 
Por our sickness and our health, 

We thank Thee, O lord !

For the losses and the
Coming sore against ......

From Thy hand each good gift cometh, 
And not less, the seeming ill 

What Thou givest in Thy wisdom,
That alone to us is blest;

And of all Thy countless givings. 
„,Fo[ Thy boundless love, the best.
We thank Thee, O Lord !
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a. H. HOWARD, R.e.N.,
*2 King Ht., Kant, Toronto.limier mir efficient system of training.

roiir high-class courses of study, 
french and Herman optional. SIintents 
may enter at an> 

rite for ( "alei

Head Office Temple Building
TORONTO

Authorized Capital $3,000,000
dur revised plans are now complete 

copy of iMtmplilcl» may tic had on 
application.

Ptrmaner. Stock par Vain* 
1100 per Share.
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Debenture Bonds $100 Each
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Head office. Confederation Life Build, 
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President — The Isinl Bishop of To-
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Apply furCalend
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Schools
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Halifax.
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M iramlehi. 1 lalhousie/luh1 ApL'il! a!m! SCHOOL

...OF...

Practical
Science

8T CATHARINES. Oat
A Canadian Church School for Hoys 
A new and entirely separate building for 
Isiys under fourteen is now being erect-The William Drysdale CoM

Kingston Boys’ College. Publishers. Bookbinders, 
Stationers. Etc

• nONTREAL.
A Residential and Hey Aci.oul for Boys. 

Boys prepsn-iM'or the^ünlvereltlee, 232 ST. JAMES ST. Church Hymns &
- - Oospel Songs

Hoys receive iiuliridval iithnlion live

I Communion Rolls 
I Baptismal Registers

Adopted by Mr. Moody’s North field Con
ferences, Ocean Grove Association and 
ot her prominent ass- 1 biles t his season

Contains 387 of the Choicest Standard 
Hymns and Gospel songs It is the best 
Prayer and Revival Meeting llynm 
Hook published. Hoard covers |2/> per 
Km. Sample copy, isisl free, 2» cents.

fnmd for list of Phonograph Records 
of Gospel Songs made b> Ira D. Sankcy.

The liiglow & Main Co,

T9R0NT0
ESTABLISHED 1878 

Affiliated to the University #1 TorontoMARRIED.
At Ottawa, on Wednesday, Oct. 

10th, by the Rev. \\ . "I". I lerridgv, 
D. D., Isabel Kditha, only daughter 

ol" K. H. Bronson, to Robert A. A. 
Johnson.

At the residence of the bride's 
mother, on October 3rd, 1900, by 
the Rev. G. Mac Arthur, H. A., Mr. 
James Morgan Meikle, to Miss Janie 
fourth daughter of the late John 
Reid, Esq., and sister of Dr. J. D. 
Reid, M P. All of Cardinal, Ont.

On Oct. 8, 1900, at the residence 
of the bride s parents, 88 Park Aven
ue, by the Rev. James Barclay, D. 
D,, L lare Macfarlane, of Kingston, 
Jamaica, son of the late James Per
rier Macfarlane, of this city, to Eliz
abeth Grieve, daughter of John Baird.

On Wednesday, Oct. 10, 1900, by 
the Rev. H. J. Me Diarm id, at the 
residence of the father of the bride, 
Mr. E. C. Holland, to Miss Margar
et, second daughter of Mr. James 
Symington, all of St. Lambert, Que.

At the residence of the bride s par
ents, 20 Spadina Road, Toronto, on 
Oct. 10, by Rev. R. W. Dickie, B. 
A., ol Orangeville, Thomas Eakin, 
M. A., pastor of St. Andrew's church 
Guelph, to Ethel Elizabeth, eldest 
daughter of Thomas Kinnear, Esq.

DIED.

DONALD BAIN & 60. -
STATIONERS

25 Jordan St., Toronto. 3

I6<NKC<I<<K *««««■

ff'YüHinstructions in the follow ing de

L Civil Enuinkkkinu.
2 Minimi Enuinkkkino,
3. Mkchanical and Elwthioal En 

oinkkrinu.
4 Arciiitkvtcrk.
A.-Analytical and Akki.ikd Ciikm-

New York and Chicago.
For 35 Years

giving instruction in Mining Englneer- 
ing. 1’radical instruction In given in 
Drawing and Hurveylug. and 
low ing Laboratories :

Cheap....
Typewriters

BELL ORGANS
ill the fol-

1. (^HKMICAL
2. Asha vi no.
3. Milling.

Stkam.
Mkt no logical 
Elkcthical 

7. Tkmtino.
The ban guild collect ions of

Minerals, Rocks and Fossils. Special 
Students will be received, as well as 
those taking regular courses.

For full informât Ion see Calender.

Have been Favorites for

School, Church & Home Use
The following cash prices are the 
best values that have ever been 
offered in rebuilt typewriters. All 
machines are in the very best of 
order and samples of work of any 
machine selected will be sent on 
application.BELL PIANOS Itemlngtons............................................ |5ni*i

gSra&i»:.: $jg
Hemlngton Sholes............................... moo
Empires .
Smith Pi

Nationals.......
Hammonds 
Williams.......

L. B. STEWART, Secy.

= 1*remiers...........
GREAT W0RKSend for Descriptive Booklet No. 54.

Is being done this Term in the

The Bell Organ 4 Piano Co. LIA, Special Reniai Terms on above 
Typewriters.GUELPH, ONT.

In loving memory of Maggie Mv- 
McKenzie, the lelowd -'a u^ liter of 
the Rev. John MvKen . . who finish
ed her course with joy at the man.se, 
Roxborough, Ont., Oct. 10, aged .>0 
years, 10 months and 10 days.

OP TORONTO

fcaeely Bell 
Company , HV™n yuung people went direct
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Gihne. E- ‘Archbald
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Note and Comment Quebec has begun work on her new bridge. It upon his hearers the fact that the election of
will coat $4,000,000 at least, and is to be a mam- such a man would be a menace to the livlihood
moth affair. The cantilever span will be about of themselves and all perse
1,800 feet long, 90 feet longer than that over the liquor traffic. The liquor
Firth of Forth. The >tal length will be .3,600 against Hugh John, and
feet. The centre span will be 150 feet above think all the more of him
high water.

Il » reported from London that Marconi had ■ Few women have done more for their sea than
succeeded in transmitting a message by the wire- the Harmless Burdett-Coutts. In London alone
less system from Boulogne, frame, to Dover- she has established free sewing schools and an
• ourl, England, a distance of do miles. organization for the training of hou-maids. She

------------  has provided a shelter for homeless women, one
The Rev. Dr. John G. Patou, of the New Hob- hal* of wl om have gained courage to begin life

rides, whose illness brought his Canadian tour anew. She has organized the flower girls of
to an abiupt conclusion, has so far recovered as L°ndon »nto brigades, with fixed stations assign-
to be able to sail from New York to Great *** to u?c|i, under police protection.
Britain.

sons engaged in the 
interests are solid 

temperance people 
on that account.

Her Majesty 
York opening t 
Commonwealth 
accompany him.

has consented to the Duke of 
he first session of the Australian 
Parliament, The l>uchess will

Lord Wolseley, Commander-in-Chief of the 
British Army, has appealed to the English people 
to refrain from offering intoxicating drink to the 
soldiers returning from the war in South Africa.
Parents of the soldiers, and the British public 
generally, will be grateful for this appeal. But 
i. anadians also should act on his wise suggestion.

people with mistaken hospitality press 
the returned young soldier to partake of that 
w hich only and always injures. Show your kind
ness in some other way than by saying : “ Let 
us have a drink.”

Here, too,

Mr. Bryan, the candidate for the Presidency of 
the United States of America, is a man of about 

y. He is a Presbyterian, a regular atténu
ant at church, but not inclined to pose as a 
religious man. His bo»ks are his chief pleasure 
Horseback exercise is another enjoyment 01 his, 
and he has a thirty acre farm where he practices 

The most striking feature of a return unde, ihe agriculture and conducts experiments in soil 
Inebriates' Act recently published in England is cul*ure. His home life is everything that could 
the excess of women over men convicted under desired, 
the first two clauses, 
women and two men.

There are , 
holm, Sweden, 
The tariff is ve 
in a radius 01 
over a penny.

40,000 telephones in in Stock- 
or almost one to each family, 

ry low. On.* can telephone with- 
fifty miles of the city for a little

One of the most influential Roman Catholic 
ters in Europe -the ‘Chreti n Français,' 
dished in Paris, laments the condition of the 
man church, both in France and elsewhere. 

Of Spain it says that Protestantism -vas never in 
so flourishing a condition there a. now. In 
cities where twenty years ago it would have 
been unsafe for a citizen to avow his dissent 
from Rome, there are now Protestant places of 
worship, well kept and regularly attended. The 
most populous and 
of Spain, Barcelona, 
autism is making thi

I'M

: E

The figures are ninety
“Dr. John Alexander Dowie, “Overseer on 

earth of the Christian Catholic church," left
prosperous of the Provinces 
is the one in which Protest* 

e most progress.The death I» announced of John Patrick Cri.h- Land'^Thc'^w Moly

Dowie, not as trustee, but as absolute owner.” 
This man was formerly a Congregational 
minister.

There is little doubt that the coal deposits in 
China are the largest in the world.
Richthofen, the famous German geologist, 
mated the anthracite coal deposits in the southern 

rtion of the province of Shansi, at 6.30 milliards 
tons. But these are only a small part of 

China s wealth of coal, more especially in the 
provinces of Shansi, Hunan, Shantung, Szechuen 
and \ unnan. The deposits in the two latter 
provinces seem more especially to tempt the 
French. The Manchurian coal deposits are 
already, to a great extent, under direct Russian 
control.

Herr Von

po
ofThe Indian Viceroy reports that the gei 

rainfall continues, and that fine weather is 
wanted for ripening the crops. The number 
relief works is still further reduced, and prices 
are falling slowly everywhere.

xve are glad to observe that the crusade 
against vice in New York is being heartily support
ed by the press, the pulpit, and the various socie
ties whose special object is its suppression, and 
that it is also receiving the moral and practical 
support of the city at large. Never was such a 
crusade more needed, for there never was a time 
when crime was so prevalent. The indications 
now are that the good citizens are aroused, and 
are determined to fight it down.

Sir Wilfred Laurier enjoys an unique popularity, 
not only in Canada but in the motherland. It 
looks as if the Liberals, under his leadershi », will 
again sweep the country ; and, indeed, to the 
non-part izan onlooker, there seems to be no good 
reason for a change. The country is prosperous, 
the manufacturing interests were never more so ; 
and it is not claimed that a cha 
ment, just now, would result in a 
economical administration of publi

The Idaho, with 400 or 500 Canadian soldiers, 
is expected to a. rive a*. Halifax on the 25th inst. 
Preparations are beii 
a great welcome ; , 
mittee has the matter in charge.

ng made to give “the boys" 
and at Ottawa a large com- Rev. Dr. McLaren presided at the opening 

lecture in connection with the Ewart Missionary 
Training Home Knox College, and introduced 
the lecturer, Rev. J. W. Rae, who spoke as to 
the most effective way of imparting instruction on 
the Bible. He advocated reaching the affections 
and the mind, as well as the intellect of the 
pupil. He should be taught to care for the body 
as well as for the immortal soul, to live a life in 
this world apart from sin,
self for the hereafter. T()ere was a tendency to 
rely upon others for the interpretation of Bible 
truths. It would be shameful for 
physical health to go 
speaker thought it 1
gifted with sound reasoning powers to have re- 

A Scotch correspondent of the British Weekly course to mental props. Let tin
says: “A quiet but very real interest is being '«“crprete the scriptu
felt throughout the Presbyterian churches in the commended the methods for imparting knowledge

~ persistent controversy which Principal Story is atL’P*‘*d by Christ, “the great model teacher,"
Before leaving for Canada Lord Strathcona re- v aging against the injustice being done to our WP'V*' were jUîit as effective now as in the days

ceived the freedom of Forres, his nativeltown, and Presbyterian soldiers in India in making the use °* the Apostle*,
afterwards opened a bazaar in aid of funds for a “f military chapels built by the State dependent

in Mont- Jpon the consent of Episcopalian clergymen and
bishops. The injustice is real, and of that kind 
which is most fitted to irritate Scotchmen and 
Presbyterians.

In Scotland the returns from Presbyteries on 
the Union overture are now about completed, 
and only three Presbyteries of the church have 
carried a majority against union. These are 
Skye, Lochcarron, and Dingwall, and in all these 
the majorities are smaller than formerly. as well as to fit him-

Dr. Henry Van Dyke of Princeton University, 
has taken the place left vacant by the resignation 

B. Warfield on the committee of the 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian church in 
America to consider the revision of the Confession 
of Faith. Dr. Warfield is an opponent of re
vision. Dr. Van Dyke favours it.

nge of govern- 
better or more a man in sound 

round on crutches, and the 
for those

of Dr. B. c affairs. was unnecessary

*m analyze and 
res for themselves. He

new Free church. His Lordship is 
real where he was received with enthusiastic- 
demonstrations of affectionate regard by the 
students of McGill and the citizens generally.

Principal Grant knows how to put a case
tersely and clearly. At a recent meeting in 
Kingston to discuss the granting of a bonus of 
$50,000 to Queen's University, he said : “ Pass
ing of the bonus would in the first place anchor

Mr. Ira it. Sankry, for a longtime tm inhmal," The position of the liquor interests in the about the universi'tV'going eiLwhetr^ wconcu7 
iecriveT  ̂ of.,l,e lale *'•. has Present campaign against the Hon. Hugh John it would increase Gte capacity of the student
Fw InH û «eh'onte on h„ re-nstt to Macdonald is pretty clearly and rather frankly from ,.m to 1,000 ; thirdly.it woild make a ladder

**Lind' reception at Exeter Hall was a defined in the address recently delivered in of learning for the poorest man s son or d .mrht >r
notable event. On arriving at London he found Montreal before the Licensed Victuallers As- equal to the rich man's • fourthly il would benefit

aervice«red '"v^0"8 him ** hi* LtwnA.ee A Wi, „7,ywholesale liquor dealer of Montreal. Mr. mumty is benefited, every citizen in it is helped :
Wilson warned his fellow whiskey sellers of in the fifth place, it gives Kingston a right to go

It is fifteen years, says the Belfa t Witness, a member of^a'rliamJrn IS", *1?°* a* to ,lhe Provincial Government, showing there are
since a new parliament was convened in Novem- minfsU^ k adlV-HTT", ÎP-Y tWO elducat,onal entres in Ontario, and that
ber. This was the ill-starred parlian -nt which TL ,ls°” ad™,tedJ‘hte fav,s1° \he Kingston has as much right for consideration as
Mr. Gladstone invited to dismember tin; Empire Kcd^r^rouJh L^PmTnriayp^hy^^1 !?•* °*her' Tht! six,h P°int "as would put 
at Mr. Parnell s bidding, a,.i on Mr. Parnell s Uw “It il Hess tL telï vou'^^M M? S"1?" *n *■?'% ahcad of aH ci,i« Ontario

for,hechwou,conditien^>f loppose: i,ohMn:„LrmrA^zrco‘"M“Rb::^ So^dii;^ 1̂

L. .—-_ —
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What shall it profit a man il he shall 

5 F"n ,kc "hole world and lose his own soul »
IS a question we all need to consider very 
frequently. Ph.it this might not occur every 
man must eat of the tree of l ife. What the 
lree Of lile was to our first parents in the 

„V Nn „ , H,s falhcr sa" h,m »nd was moved with Kardpn’ >sus Christ is to all men in the
WAVL*"D MOTT> Compassion, and ran, and fell on his neck w0,ld' AM pa'hways no doubt led to that

father, give me the portion of thy sub- , ,vd hlm <v- «•> Verses ao 24 paint lr" '.n lht' Pardl'n. and there should be many 
stance that falleth to me (v. 11 ). four won !- four‘h Plc"urc,—the soul and its recep- *'t‘ beaten waVs where we may reach Christ 
derful pictures this matchless paraltle h tnas ' 1 , "be re|ientant soul there is the re- ,n receive His blessing,
before us,—the soul and Its Sin, the St.ul and I'L 1 "I a lonKlnK and watching love. The 1 raVer is one of these The preparation
III suffering, the soul and its repentance the ;a"\" "ad been on the lookout. Such is heart, the closing of the closet door, the .
soul and its reception I.et ou- exposition 1 ■ , for the repentant soul there is humbling of mind and heart are all “drawing
be the beholding f these lour pictures ' V er 4“" k rcrcP""n—"and ran"; the heart of "l'ar’ where the rich food will be supplied, 
ses 1113 paint lor us the first picture.—the ,i "" ru,,a to welcome “What a rebuke does ' ra> UPM| ,hl‘ S""H is stronger, until the
soul and its sin. Whence does the soul’- sin ‘hat word ran furnish to those who think , .rl ,s, l)U,er. until the spirit of God ex
spring? Against the righteous restraints of ‘™l a sinner can come to Christ too soon; eludes that of sell. In prayer the fruit of
home this young man cha ed. So he comes he rconctled loo quickly ! God runs, lhc 1 ee of Life is partaken. If we pray we
■tth a demand at once unlawful and unfilial *'nner, "<• you. Will you not run to God ? *“.!?• lf“e neglect it we starve.

Into a far country (v. it.) Where does .u makis haste ; Oh, make you haste !” For , 'he Scrqitures are another way. I.et us
the soul’s sin place the sou. ? In the plaie u repentant soul ihete is the reception of , w Pear in the m until we can say— He is
of distance Irom the father. Sin is rupture j 1|",HIS| welcome—'“and fell on his neck ?llo8elhcr lovely; until we can claim with
of relation. Sin necessarily places it in moral l"d kissed him. All his tears must have J0''—™1 what things were once gain now
distance from God. This young man had flcd as he found himself wrapped in a vel- wc ™unt loss for Christ ” ; until His face
determined on the license of his own will- c,jme certified by a father’s kiss. For the 18 as well known, His voice as real, His hands
then the farther the far country ihe better '"Tentant soul there is the reception of a and Hls side as plain as if these things that

He began to he in want (v. ,4 1 Vei ,es a"swer 10 "s prayer than it dare pray are invisible were so no longer.
14-16 paint the second picture, — ihe s«»ul ,°r’ e begin* his confession, and is going on Him in ( hristian work is another,
and its suffering. The soul in its sin must a servant’s P*»^, and ihe ;Ve sha|Hfa/n that we were born to serve,
get to be a soul in suffering, because (a) God ,7, , " ' „ . 'n ullon his prayer, crying out, , hparl lul1 "I good resolutions, being re
ts what He is ; God is holy; and therefore f,lrlh ,hp best robe,” etc. That is ahaed ln dl'eds, will ,ave as a reaction health
toward sin cannot be complacent, and there- * hcarl’ for ,he repentant soul there is ,nd l,cacc
fore cannot make sin blessed ; because fit) reception of a perfect reinstatement; the ! hc drunkard will leave his cup and oaths 
man is what he is, for every man has a con "crcPllon is back to a son’s place, never mere- alH "!r healing. He finds a place in Ihe
science; and, while conscience applauds the y o a aL'rvam 8 l,lace. church on Sunday with solemn face and res-
right, it as truly bites back in remorse upon t. , 'f you W|M nut ‘bus return to God and Pcctable clothes. He wins the name for 
the choice of wrong; and remorse is the bit- “ ’bus received ot hmi I—Christian Kndeav- honor and usefulness. And when he dies 
"crest sort of suffering ; because It) law Is orld ? ™lle 01 hope is on his face. Or the Sab
what it is; penalty, suffering, is the necessary „T~;------------------ ba,\ breakcr becomes a Sabbath keeper, in-
expression of the law against transgression ■ " The ,ree of Life.’* s,ead ol luring people from church, he begins
because (d) such is the invariable human ex- Bv mcoe mofvat. to ur,"e d,cm attend He listens to a ser
per,ence. Notice in the case of this young A tree is known b, 1 , , "urn a. 'f ,t were lilting him to higher things,
man, sin brought the suffering (,r) of want* agrees wnh the food o? imii -h 1, 1 f e 80 18 ,lo"kcd upon as a rtn worthy of a
sin always spreads a famine as 10 the noblest the nourisher. Had our hcC" P,jCe ofb"s"; Th’>' choose him to be an
things; (#) of friendlessness—how many fool of the tree of life there w ml t*!!""'I Caten f dc" Me'n-ers come and go while he docs 
friends the young man had while h,s pnmort diffèrent nuage II u,, „ The 1 Cf F'nally 38 lhey bear of hi, death
lasted : now he had to "join himself" to a ity. They mok instead huT" £* "l,h goes up—Ut my end be like his."

3-4533 ww: -V M h -r- - -
T -.Ih« „ “iZMIL TheRise and Develop™,, o, Pnsby

;.w=,r:-3cr*""-,£ „ r~rr£’-: ..... - ~ K*Sa'=i,r£"3 ~ —But when he came to himself he said (v. this commandment * "s^tlë mvm™ in ,shc0"cval wi,h ,hc h,s"’rV of its settle-
17.) Verses r 7-,o ,uint the third picture,- spiring and enoblmg It grows in our",e" by people from Perthshire, Scotland, 
the soul anc its re,,entance. Repentance is ol religion ; ,t „ ^here Æcausé we used n 'on«,af'er '•=, in ,8,8, they
right minded thought about one's self, “when But another says-ca drmk and ",e mer,J f “t,0"td lh« Associate Synod of Scotland
he came to himscl, ’; the young man waked the bicycle is better than the ihble nui * T"'o’ "l an'WC',0 whlch Petition the 
up to a right and real moral consciousness, of earth sweeter than that of Heaven Ih^ G<L°' ' ui hanan M. I)„ was sent to
It is by the refusing of this right and real Is it inv snnJ» it “ them, who commenced his labors in 1811.
thinking about one’s self that men avoid re- person who is being tempted from'thaUrau HT Pas,orale continued twelve years, during
pentance. Repentance is also dissatisfac- which hangs from Hk hull dav is n! .™ whlcb.in 1831, the congrcgalion built a stone
tion and regret-“How many hired servants ing in guce, in influence aùd,nservu4? î dlt* ^ on ,hcekbe of one 
of my father have bread enough and ,0 spare There is little spun in h"s worts and h é^n , , aCreS un ,he srvcnth "ne, received
and I perish with hunger I” the moment he his prayers because there U hole ,f,h rr front the government. He was succeeded by
began to let himself really front the (acts, the nourishing fruit, dmly .nd es^cîaMv “1 JriV h J a" Sml‘h ,rom Criimar|y. Scotland,
young man began to be smitten with dissatis- daily’’partaken ol * l y I,0rds' *bo was inducted into the charge un Nov. 
faction and regret. Repentance is confes- The sum of ihe ten , • 3™’. ,813- His pastoral work and life end-
s,on of stn-“I have sinned.” Repentance Love to God and love to mn rte !mmd ^ thc fi«ld '«5^ During hi, pastor
IS resolution toward the righ,--| will arise part being orgamcahyTe a.cd wtth ?he firs. T u h1’"1 n ' a 1),,ruPlion broke “P°"
and go to my father"; all the foregoing is use- To love our ne.vhlv, VJ „„„ 7 h h first’ tbf church "> Canada, which, in 1844, re-
less unless it culminates in resolution to seek love God with ad our heart How the world S“m lhe CasC °f. lhe B«ckwith church,
with confession, prayer, abandonm ml of the needs those who have b«n nm ,7h u , d aJarye ,ec,lon tf People “coming out"
far country, the father’s face. Repentance fruit like this' BmlLïh nouns.hed. from on the free Church side and build.ngapl.ee

"be actual carrying ou, of the res”- hu ness ,™d Th " ""I °f worshiP, ils « Bl.ck's Corner^
“and he arose and came to his la,her ’’ Re- inio the church to confi e ,h' rr ^ na™lnk “ bnox church.
pentance is sorrow lor sin, confession, and -nd 1... _________ d lh<i *ffalrs’ *Pe‘k Phe history of the old kirk, Beckwith, is
forsaking of sin. It is the las, step which rare, and aggressTvt work chmëd^'^WhVl6 fided “P wi‘b "hr« pof.or.tes from the time 
gives value to Ihe first Mens. .,2 rv. ,1“ 7 , i "hy <>f Mr. Smith to the time of the union in

IhfISÎ

• I he Quiet Hour • 
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The Prodigal Son.»
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Place and Smith's Falls were in their very

SSttSSitï'Si.tS | * Our Young People . ?
-----------------*

Church interests in 1875 brought these Th„ c „ . , c,v'"1 dl,!y alone 11 ours, and God
churches under one government throughout The FoHy °* Worry, can be trusted to take care of the future,
the country, but it did not affect the separate *' ,BVl ■l°HN »• «uun, D.n. , we sfck, first of all, to get into right re

SRttr - Jftg.fw-a K i" 3- -
. ^bouL,87i“ thcseventh line congregation usions, hut in our ownership Lf thincs'un th^h H'S ,)rfence’ then we shall i
the old ^rankmwn’ sumc SIX lnlles «'-uth of «en. And while none of us . an do wfthout mise oflh 7Ü’ ‘i?a‘ " hath the pro-
the Old Structure, and named it St. Paul's money, some of us are in danaer of lit m.se of the life that now is as well as that
Carlton Pl'he °!d Klrk Freshvterians of lno much, or of fearing e shall nntTiàîe God is'l ,1° Ch"'C " Whtn Jesus taught that

. Çar ton Plate and surrounding country, no enough. And in His Sermon on it ! * ., s 1 VG he meant us to know that God
douhl leehng the inronvemence ot worship- the Master teaches beautifully ho^bodiThe the olid»!a " ^ s„chi'dren «»rve- Here is 
own ° ar a,*>lrom 'heir homes at Frank- scylla of greed and the Charybdis of cue Son 7/’ He that spared not His own
own, organized themselves into a congrega- musl be avoided. y „ , ’ , “ *".ve Him up for us all. shall He

betow'h â Church ‘hci' town, having Worry never helps, but always hurts and I knowthm’t fredy K!vc us a" 'hin8s ?” If 
' and S,hcpfirs -dc""",!nal'"n to do SO. They, he who worries dishonors God. * Chris’ did fall and n th' ',"USt 'akc carc of myself this 

’ Pauls church, Franktnwn, formed nnl forbid our thinking ahouf tomorrow” m f 7* °ng winter months that are 
-me charge up to the year “Sg.ünox church, "hat He said was, "Be no, anx mu? for he emwhlnl d ""a ,Jrr,"8t' «*«» as if
Black s Corners, having up to that time been morrow ” A hot box in a car c„, ?k , ■ y 8 dePendcd upon me, then life he-
onëch10 Mclt!llc 'h"rrh' Ashton, ,0 form •» lose time. Wmry ^ o.Zt J,^'7, STfaLUT,' I*1* cl'>ud *"d • 'ear. Bu, 

*iul ,889 a rearrangement may have spirit enough, and energy sufficient F ther ih I *m J fhl,d of my heavenly
*. Ambew'' W *Sh,;'n *“ un,,ed "> ,,UI ',ur tiro8re*s is impeded G7e .fe tched 0m °f my lif= »
oLI , , hurch' Appleton, which had worry. We c annot think clearly at su, h a doim, m i . Ihe sklcs' and 'hat, daily
previously been connected with St. Andrew's, “me Our jud ment carnm* he denemlert tendon 7 ’ ■ T earrying out God’s in-

r-as « SS
of of s 7; j-a£ so,nclhin8 6l,,r,ous

k^jrTi z*
rangement of his pastoral relationship;» when we worry. ”L "Ur "'■'a'1 E lx_,

SSscseaterAa:
«a*

SM” • szAS.K “ “'X'.rr “si —«jestse**~
hsver m the Calvinistic system ot theology; never draw caricatures. 1 hv ve ^ilKed'it S»1-.On. a7—Reasonablene^rf£j|e7
Class!r^T l?!” "7’ and is an excellent long that 1 caunot now enjoy the heauti Sun" 0tl «—Topic. Do not L 
classical scholar H„ charge ts a liberal one *"• Whenever I see a human face I winder'
îer hK i“l"t y Ten frcc,y 10 Queen’s Uni- h"" I can distort it I never any more see
er of ihe^iLrn d 11 * "ftutar liberal support- the human face divine.” By constanily Cheered hy the presence nfGod, I will do 
limldim. a mes of the church. It is about 1,1 ,km6 at the darker side of hie, et its dis- al each moment, without anxiety, according 
$aooo Ind h* ' hUrch,a‘ Frank,"en lo cost ‘"““I anil unpleasant features, we lo. the 7e s'ren8lh which He shall give me the
at4a cost nf i?n tü! u re.pa,rtd ,hr church lower of appreciating life's blessings. Tread "sm ,hal ,His providence assigns me I 
provided for$ whlch ,u,ns are “""“""y UP»» '"'aginary thorns, our *'“*"* ,he|re” "i*out concern ; it i, „ol

The rh ,rt/ê h, a j L^1 to° lenrfe< for the real, thorny path l , , ' 1 ought to c°nsider the duty to
mtnhwho hagV“hbernmLdU< C< SOm* t'xrel|en’ w^n T'n ‘,ay “ is nece*wry to travel, Ù 1 am called cach daV as the work fhat
walks of life rn T Pr"m'mnt in various Wc need all our strength for to-day's duties. ^ has given me to do, and to apply my- 
horn m it i Ï. Carmichael, of King, »a, (""t "ever intended us to do to morrow's , f " ln a manner worthy of His glorv
Kirk 7 !!'eck"'"h;,'ld brought up in the OW work and to day’s at the same time And tha' 15 lo say, with exactness and in peace’ 
regmn DrJMrT h|s/da,i"n,i live i" this "e break attempting it. I must neglect nothing ; 1 must be Jfoleni
Toronto D Mc1 avtsh. of Central c hurch, N " all pagans live over the -ea Th- a,’"ut nothing.—Kenelon. 
hrZhM,„Tg!’"rn j" Beckwith and Christ, i„ America turns pagL when he

H7.rgell,Z,|h,,rinH,k tigCk’S C°rncrs Zh*’ skc,chl"« G"d« "Ur loving Ready to Help.
ous. The la.e Robert Kenned"'who""*-' dcuce.'butl ’„ZZ'/pZZ^Ay,} in ît« yZhh' h“ri"S - "P-aker tel. how 
moved a few years ago from Black's Corners G"d thinks about the pretty Ht,“'bird,Zd came C m h,he * y°Un,5 comPanion be-

sss'SBsrsssrz ssssr^Ai-ttS sroSwiSF5'1 
s^-îritrrsîE BSs-AStisz--
saseussu, aras s isits^fsis,éf^F1

yaear. •
prtwrrhul „„ „„„ S^SS?.îe’ÎSlT'

R- v. McK. ht‘ sun» and their roots reaching everywhere “ice on the right irack * hem 11

z,,h,tr,; cZZo^r^r^t'eour

Stoisr.-SîrSpfïour best all the ttme, and leaving results with lead us through.-The OuZ. a"d

f'J

I

•• •'/»> -Voz Worry: — 
•' at-. i<.

10:40-42.
4;5-9-

'315-6- 
Ps.16.

Matt. 6:25-34

The sea has many names, hut is 
where Ihe same salt water. Vire has 
appellations, but it is everywhere the 
forgetfulness of God.
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From the Pit te the Throne.
BY VHARI.ES A. IHVKINSON, D.D.

Success is usually born at the bottom of 
some dark well. They that begin the low
est usually climb the highest. In spheres 
less favored than those alluded to, the prin 
ciple is the same. Our successful merchants 
and men of commerce have most of them be 
gun as |ioor as Joseph. The successful man’s 
son, if he would re|>eat his father’s success, 
cannot begin where his father leaves off. He, 
too, must start with the initial hardships of 
the trade or profession. His future depends 
U|x>n himself and not upon his father. 
Joseph’s most troublesome possession was 
—2 from pit to throne 
the gaudy coat which Jacob gave him.

A fortune without labor is a mistortune. 
Better be disinherited than to take an inher- 
tance into uncalloused hands.

But there was a divine element in the mak
ing of Joseph, as suggested by his words to 
his brethren, "As lor you, ye thought evil 
against me, but (iod meant it for good.” 
Good out of seeming evil; the blossom out 
of the rod ; the throne out of the pit ; the 
crown out of the cross—this is the Divine 
evolution.

Who says that the religion of the Bible is 
not needed in a world of rods and crosses ? 
Pits and letters lie between most men and 
their earthly goal But if a man will trust in 
the Lord God of Sabbaoth, he shall rise from 
the pit and break the fetters, and be the 
stronger for his trouble. There is something 
in the sustaining grace of (iod which holds 
his life together even though it becomes the 
sport of temptation and calamity.

Without suffering there can be little joy 
and little influence. This is the law of the 
universe, the law of the cross of Christ. I 
go to my friend and find him in trouble, 
stripped of his robe of many colored joys, 
plunged into the depths, disappointed, de
spairing. Was there ever well in Dothan so 
dark and deep? Do we wonder if he cries 
out in his distress, "All these things are 
against me"

Can success of any kind follow such soi» 
row ?’’

Success is a word that belongs to that busy 
world up yonder, not to his joyless prison- 
house. He has lost heart and routage, «nd 
so he leans against the cold walls of his trou
ble, and refuses to be comforted.

What shall 1 say to him ?
I can say, “Be not faithless but believing,” 

the I.ord is “a very present help in trouble."
‘He will not leave thee, nor forsake thee.” 

There is no well too deep to be sounded by 
the plummet of infinite love.

Help is coming from Gilead. Listen well, 
and over the plains of light thou shall hear 
the footfalls of the delivering angels who 
come in name of the God of all comfort.

events about to happen to me, that came 
to pass as real, as if some intelligence had 
communicated them to me; I could relate 
some most remarkable instances as strik
ing, if not more so, than Ian Maclaren 
gives us

Well, as the unaccustomed traveller 
dreads at special seasons, and in special 
ships, a trans-oceanic passage, or as most 
people at the equinoctral season shrink 
from starting out on our inland lakes, so 
their hung a cloud, and that a dark one, 
over the contemplation of piloting that 
"equine” (if I may apply the term)—back 
to the town of Perth.

In ordinary circumstances nothing would 
have restored my equilibrium, mental and 
physical, like a three minute clip over that 
distance ; bnt the prospect of a three- 
mile-to-the-hour gait, made me feel as if 
the atmosphere was weighing heavily 
down on us. But it had to be faced,— 
and the brute was brought round and 
started in form and action that disarmed 
us of any claim to sympathy, but rather 
to awaken a feeling of envy on the part of 
those who could have wished t»' share our 
journey. But, alas I

We were not out of the corporation 
bounds before I saw indications that all 
was up. It settled down to a walk, and 
that of the lowest grade. We tried every 
expedient to induce an occasional spurt - ’
all to no purpose.

We concluded to settle down and sub
mit, and let things take their own course, 
if it should be tomorrow before the ter
mination. But alarming symptoms inter
vened. It hung its head and its ears as if 
it were reflecting vaguely on ‘‘what rai^ht 
have been"; it swayed and staggered, and 
with these movements the tail swayed 
strangely, but not correspondingly—no 
fixity of time or direction. Mr. Duncan 
broke the silence by remarking that it was 
an idiosyncrasy of the animal—he had seen 
it nearly in that condition before.

Well, 1 have seen various cases of in
flammation, of colic, and of blind stag
gers; but I had never come into contact 
with a case of idiosyncrasy. But there 
occurred to my mem -ry an experieiv e of 
Dr. Brown, a son of old Dr. Brown, of 
Haddington, that threw some light on the 
case. Simple and absent minded, especi
ally in his old age, very funny things were 
told about him.

Twoyoung lawyers, travelling on horse
back in 1 he same direction, resolved to 
have some fun, and rode up, one on each 
side of the doctor.

From weakness to strength; from penury 
to affluence; from slavery to mastership— 
these are the . tremes which mark the 
strange career of Joseph. No pen dited in 
the imagination of genius could invent • 
story more fascinating, or paint a picture 
more full of marvellous lights and shades.

We see him first, a hadsome, bright-eyed 
youth, the life of the home tent, the joy of 
Jacob's heart, like all boys of promise, a 
dreamer, a seer of visions, an aspirant after 
great things.

We see him suffering the hardships of bud
ding genius, coming to grief at the hands of 
jealousy, seized by his brethren and cast, 
broken-hearted, into one of the wells at Do

But we see him again; and this time he 
appears amid the blare of trumpets and the 
acclamations of a thronging populace. His 
coat of many colors has been exchanged for 
the robe of royalty. He is second to great 
Pharaoh himself. He hears the toyal ring. 
He rides in the royal chariot. A herald goes 
before him crying, ‘ Clear the way ! Bow the 
knee !” He is called the Revealer of Se
crets, the Saviour of the age. His word is 
law. His countenance is sunshine. When 
he frowns, the people tremble. Without him 

his hand or foot in all the

I

"no man lifts up 
land of Egypt/’

Joseph’s history is a striking illustration, on 
the one hand, of human energy, and on the 
other of the divine Providence. His success
was the result of a happy co operation of the 
two. Looking at him world-wise, he appears 
as a self-made man, in the best sense of the 
term.

Scarcely anyone could be worse off. The 
Hebrew lad had not a shekel in his pocket. 
Indeed, he did not even have a pocket in 
which to carry a shekel. The coat which 
his father had given him his brothers had 
taken; and, worse yet, the prospect was that 
he would not need even a coat very long

If ever a man was at the bottom of the 
ladder, Joseph was as he lay shivering and 
despairing in the well of Dothan. A ladder 
of any kind was the last thing which he seem 
likely to lay his hands upon. But Reuben 
was up there in the sheep pasture, and the 
Ishmaelites were coming over the plain. The 
rope which was to rescue him was ready, and 
soon he found himself delivered from the pit 
to be sold into Egypt, where he was to begin 
life with less than nothing. His only hered
itary possessions were a strong body and an 
active brain; but these wt-re not his own. 
They had been sold to Potiphar.

A slave, moneyless, kinless, friendless. 
Who thinks that he will one day he Potiphar’s 
lord? Who thought that that green country 
hoy in the Bethlehem sheep pastures would 
become David, the great king? Who 
thought that Tenterden, the London barber, 
would ever be the Lord Chief Justice of 
EngLnd ?

Take your prophet with you into other ob
scure places where men are working for their 
daily bread, and he will open your eyes to 
marvellous futures.

In that tinker’s shop, mending kettles, he 
will show you the author of “Pilgrim’s Pro 
gress;’’ in that cobbler’s shop Carey, the first 
of missionaries; in that weaving room Foster, 
whose writings are immortal; in that tele
graph shop Edison, whose inventions have 
revolutionized commerce. That young man 
with the trowel in his hand is the gieat Hugh 
Miller. And so the wondrous apocalypse 
might go on, revealing over many an obscure 
well of Dothan the vision of the Egyptian 
throne.

One of them said "Doctor, what makes 
in that help-your old beast wag its tail 

less maimer ?” "I’m sure/* said the doc
tor, "I canna account for’t, unless it be 
like some lawyers’ tongues, Lae sheer 
weakness.’ They rode off.

Then and there I surmised what the 
matter was. It had come into contact 
wi'.h the opportunity of its life (oats ad 
lihiium) and had embraced it. It had 
broken through all its meritorious life of 
abstinence and indulged to its hurt.

A most amiable and exemplary man 
presented himself, with shame and peni 
tence and grief, before the session of the 
congregation to which he belonged, to the 
amazement of minister and elders. They 
could not divine what had brought him 
there. Tremulously he explained that he 
had, according to his ability, conscienti
ously led a consistent and circumspect life 
for twenty-one years, last week, and he 
"thocht he would lie off a day and got 
a spree, for which he was truly and heart-,

Reminiscences of Septuagenarian. 
1834 Then and Now 1900.

VII. -THE RETURN TO PBRTH.

Monday was a day to be remembered ! 
wonder how soon in active life a young

man is entitled to confess to a feeling of 
Mondayishness. To be in the fashion, I 
might have been pardoned il I did 
a shade of languor ! Of one thing 1 am 
certain, viz., that the iniquitous treatment 
I received from the Clerk, in order to turn 
away the assaults from him elf, did not 
brighten or sweeten my temper all the 
more, that I forecast the impression that 
my prospects of financial settlement in Oc
tober were slim, the assurance of the bre
thren to the contrary notwithstanding.

Another memory haunts me till this day. 
I have had in my lifetime premonitions of

assume
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ikm0n?'. ^b? session like wise men, hare been ruined by Hugh John Macdonald 
through its moderator, bade bun “go in Are we to permit ourselves io be ruined also? . ,

ql ■ , , , Thii n for yov to consider and lor you to '.les Home Journal: Notify your child's
IhurWsST rfVi r^CAr" lud8=- Hugr John Macdonald i. now ,eacbcr .ha. no more s.udy wiII be permitted 
DlainL^mdrfd *lf’ wh,ch ex" knocking at the door of the House of «u- home. See ton that your child is
ihe lnli™ ?* symP!oms’. especially preme power of the Dominion, to do with us allllwed 10 come home frul" school with the 
sV.LIb T ;’nd dl5,en"on of the as he has done with our friends in Manito- same satisfactory feeling that the business 
stomach and bowels to a vaster empire ba. man feels when he cones home: that his

0s • en;. "It is of no account to me what a man's ^a?'s wu,k ‘s done. It is over. It is
a.d fillin' B h'm ,aV‘’,d h',s stumbling politics are, and that is his own business hut b,'h,nd hlm He's ready to give his thoughts
the wh. Ig .i5aT “ n ,ga"ù' ' S,ruck with 1 ""Uld ask the common sense of the trade ? !>,ber ,hmes : l" clear the mind of the
hai sio " he- bould.ers t1hat abound in o' the whole Dominion whether it is within dayL,,work: calm his brain for a refreshing

-k. y P°n; „K,'eacb cont,ct 1 e°t the possibilities that you will calmly submit n‘Kbt 5 resl. «° »hich he finally goes with
thaPs'mv bulv’ l " "’"’t1* h°™' l°hdl> •» admit a man who has so unmltak ‘b™?bts »f other things than business. So
inat s my buggy. In vain I reminded ably declared himself your e iemv should it he with the child. His studies
of his hi ,e°U,.o.an regarde,b the life "Let ever, licensed victualler in Canada sbou!d "°' be 'he last thing on hi, mind. He 
Camnheltw',1 r "° ”y ,1aSl; “$ who supports a candidate of either party de- should go to sleep after hours of play and
Sjampbell s of the temperance House,- mand that such candidate publicly have his fresh j"r' rben bls sleep will be quite and
Hnssie Pestunng at the farm of Mr. views declared to his constituency on the rcMeshing, and hi, mind, when he awakens 

From The 11" , subject of prohibition, and state what course wd'> clear and fresh for
F rsT-ThaM ' |: hah £*. 'rl11 ad°Pt the event of such legislating s,udles’

that a man shou dh„nr° h ,a "*°°d being submitted to the D. minion power. M ehigan Presbyterian :-One after an- 
bear the voiteln hiï eou.h" T" ShOU d T.lme has come when we must be able to other the great commercial concerns of Amer-

Secon/—'Thai w y Uth ’ and . distinguish our enemies from out friends. 'ca take decided action against the use of
to our own destruction hi rnwhinH'b-* ^ alsn dealand in ius"r= that the tariff C'fiarettes by employees. If they are driven
beast" not "mv beast " shift rh s bl.s uP°n w'nes an 1 spirits he revised, giving the oul of government offices, railroads, and bilitv Thus a bkh tn - a- , hJ "spo.nsl" people a more equitable scale of prices. Why great manufacturing concerns, it will be a
tion of the na rfarl I I hadHp- 5h Mld ? |ro°r ma" ** ta«d "'ore for his fhealth and morals almost unequaled
marriage hv read ™ ^ .r.elat,onsh,P *° loddy ‘ban the millionaire is for his chain bV any similar prohibitory act o' the day. 
the huslardlf one lf.A/bl;Sh°,P mUSt be 5aK"e a,,d fine w,ntsi' We do not seek to we have generally supposed that only boys

Third__That Dr 1 it I tSS t decrease the revenue on these commodities, who did not know any better, smoked cigar-
in Claawow Free >h urrCe,',Pr°feSSOr b^‘ wc wam a readjustment that will satisfy «tea, but occasionally we.see them between 
rhrh When he neni^H H ‘he great public and put an end to raonopo the bps of fully grown men, and even those
ignt when he pen-ed the words "Abstin- lies enriching the few." who would otherwise be suspected of being

ally mora'llv and snberP|fance PhysiC A.‘ ,be eonclusion of Mr. Wilson’s re- "ten of average common sense. We hope
ally, morally and spiritually it ,s correct, marks, Mr. Arthur Jones said that the meet- ‘hat the agitation against cigarettes will drive

Nemo G. D. ing was not assembled to discuss political lhem forever out of the market.
-, ,, i!“e!t'|0ns' ,n the first place it ,s against Herald and Presbyter We have all heard
The Liquor Men and Hugh .'ohn. the rules and regulations of the Association it said with a contemptuous sneer that “Pres

-sawÆswnsiï EFEEEEF"= ÿtaa&'iwrs
fie” IS concerned. At the meeting of the As “Considering that the pill „i multitude that no man can number,” out
sudation in Montreal, on October and iooo will take ohctm the near i ,deraL e ec !ons °“l o( every tribe and people and nation and 
the president, Mr. Lawrence A Whson made able and intheinterelofthël’è, “ Church“' Ch?'- Calvinism is not narrow
a bitter attack U|ion Hon. Hugh John Mac- ers throughout the Dominion thUJforl [" lls ldcas' Its faith as to the number of 
donald, in consequence of the latter having deciding in favor of a can iid.i’ 'of’ the saved is as wide as the electing love of
enacted a law puling into force prohîbiZ obum fî,:: him a form," pmmit^fo om su'd on 1 r 'fo'h "7 !?“'lhl‘ •*»
in Manitoba. President Wilson said ■ nounce hnnsrlf in favnr ^ and OI| the right hand on the day of iudg-

“We are at present about to emir ' into a change ofThe ariff so o^1, A ‘ 11"' WlU bc the e!ect of God. Isthereany-
campaign, m which one section of the pen- tion of the duties, actually so eacess’ivi and" fa/th^thaiTs"Jidèr ? Wh"e 15 lhcre any 
pie will support the Ltberal, and another . more judicious redistribution * ta.th that ts wtder ?
section the Conservatives. With manv it is Christian Leader : In the Transvaal. Paul
a question of sentiment; with us it is purely T. Kruger h.d to be reckoned with, either in
a business proposition. We all know the thanksgiving arms or in ireity ; his doggedness, audacity,
Hon. George E. Foster’s position on the »v marie jovssagi. and slimness mhde him potent in both ; at
question of prohibition, and with the presence Thank God tor life ! Lorenzo Marques he counts for nothing. He
of Hugh John Macdonald, in the event of *fcn tho' it bring much bitterness and strife, W'11 have his awn place in history, the place
the Conservative party being returned his p''d ÎÜ ou'hopes be wrecked and lost, of a very strong and narrow spirit—loyal
hands would immeasurably lie strengthened, w'"cling'toUfeanH ÎÜÜii" JLood i0.lifc ev,r >o his convictions ; there was no
and that whtch i, the fate of ou, friends oi Thlnk G brilliancy, or breadth, or charm in his
Manitoba today, may be ours tomorrow. ... . _ ' character ; he will never stir, as other un-

"Hugh John Macdon^d W“. eiected pre- For tho’ .ometimePjSXlto-i in it. wake !,orluna,e '«aders, like all the Stuarts, the
mter of Manitoba not many months ago. One Still we turget love » sorrow in love’s joy devotion ol luture generations. To-day he
of the principle planks of the platform which ^"d rh,ri»h tears with smiles for love s dear sake- has effaned himself ; to morrow, he will have
caught the fanatical vote was prohibition. °n y lu',vf" '* M'» without alloy. ' no pedesta , only a niche in fame’s temple.
Immediately upon resuming office he redeem- T l,nk God lor lovc 1 Presbyterian Witness : The Pojie has not
ed his pledge and passed a prohibitory law, v Thank God for Pain ! yd ceased to protest against the new order
which will blot out on June 1st, root, every And'înIh»‘-l* a'" bem ,hed in vain’ ol things, and even Archbishop Ireland
licensed victualler of that province. Need .Vo cur,,, b,„ P'C p! for,î rels,0,alion 10 »* Pope of hi,
less to tell you of the rum and destruction he Even when He smlti-ih, then ii God most kind wor 1 ^ poht<cal prerogatives. It takes long
is causing and will cause to our brethren of Thank God for pain ! ' years to reform the “Prisoner of the Vatican,”
that province. He is now seeking admission Thank God for death ! ^ut P°- sibly a char » will come, and the
to the councils of the whole Dominion, and Who touches anguished lips and stills their breath ncxt Pop1 will learr adapt himself to an
I would ask you in common sense whether And jfiyeth peace unto each troubled breast ; environment of civil and religious liberty
the election of such a man and his presence before.d,>'‘«“‘h. O blessed death t Christian Observer: Many a parent has
in the Cabinet would not be a menace to the ’ "Ihank’GoJ fn?*,v1n.h'*V'" ™ R"'’ just senl son or daughter to college or school
livelihood of ourselves and families. _______ away from home. This is the time for such

Th« Position of tho Trade. .a njpr„ fll -,, . , . , parents to encourage their absent children to

wi5t5Stt3Sîi.*is irEESHEB s^aetu-sstot swsifX-xsr-iss Sr

Sparks from Other Anvils.

a
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play ; the scarcely less sensational con* 
cert-sometimes in churches; and all the 
other plans for making the day pass 
pleasantly. At the end of it all there is 
Very little that has been even remotely a 
recognition of the goodness of God to 
man.

The remedy lies with those who really 
feel impelled to recognize the bountiful 
provision of a beneficent Father. Let 
their recognition be so evidently real and 
enjoxablt to them that it shall be pla n to 
all who see them that they are not per* 
forming a duty which they would much 
rather avoid. It is the unreality of our 
professed joy in what we do foi . hrist 
that discounts it in the eyes of others- 
Let there be no mistaking the fact that 
we are glad to recognize God in a glad 
thanksgiving, and others will he led to 
join us Is it to be wondered at th t they 
hurry away from a service that is crowded 
into the smallest possible time, and so 
arranged that it shall not interfere with 
other and more enjoyable services ? Make 
thanksgiving real and it will win the re* 
spect, even of he unspiritual.

A CHINAMAN ON MISSIONS.

Ivan Chen, secretary of the Chinese Le
gation in London writes a long letter on 
the Chinese crisis from the Chinese point 
of view. He vers at our churches and 
our Christiar He evinces unbelief in 
any divine ligion whatever. He says 
the sensib' Chinese art willing and even 
wishful troduce our science and our

ization. he says it may suit us, but their 
own civilization suits the Chinese much 
better; it ‘ enables more men to live on a 
square mile of ground than any other civ
ilization ever evolved. Before the mis
sionaries came there was much less crime 
in proportion to population than even in 
‘Protestant Prussia.’ ” He thinks the 
Chinese religious beliefs are quite as reas
onable and respectable as those of other 
nations,” and of much greater antiquity. 
Confucius taught a rational, simple mor 
ality without any theology, and Mr. Chen 
is satisfied with that. He concludes : “It 
is not just to interfere with the religion of 
Chinamen,” that “missions are the cause 
of all the trouble,’ and that “there never 
will be peace in China so long as foreign 
missionaries are allowed to interfere” with 
the customs and beliefs of that people.

It is well to know what an educated 
Chinaman thinks and feels. We see there 
and now much the same state of things as 
existed in Bithynia when I’liny wrote from 
thence his famous letter to the Emperor 
Trajan. Christianity and its emissaries, 
missionaries and their newly-made con
verts were then as now, persecuted to 
death Yet Christianity and civilization 
triumphed in the upshot; so will it be in 
China; but after what years of suffering 
and set-back no man ran foretell

The Dominion Presbyterian
OTTAWA

THE WEAK SPOT.
That the church has a less strong grip 

upon the men of the present generation 
than it had upon those of a former gen* 
eration, seems to be too true, 
younger men, not as a class, but too 
many of them, have “little for the use of 
the Church,” to use their own expression. 
They are not ungenerous, for they give 
freely through their societies for the relief 
of need among them; but the call of the 
Church falls upon unheeding ears.

To discover the cause of this may be to 
discover a remedy. Many supposed 
causes are being talked about, and theor 
ies for the remedy of the weakness are 
appearing every week, but the trouble 
continues We are told that the chief 
cause lies in the kind of minister we have 
at the present day , and, pursuing the 
matter one remove farther back, the kind 
of minister is due, in large measure to ihe 
training for the ministry the Church pro
vides. Some go one remove back still, 
and find the root of the evil in the home 
training, or rather, lack of home training, 
hat prevails.

We have grown tired of the homilies 
that have been read the minister about 
the best kind of sermon to prea« n, and 
the best kind of training to seek, and the 
best kind of wife to select ; and all the 
other matters upon which a thoughtful 
public tenders free advice to the man 
whom they expect to “hire” to do their 
bidding. For when the public has got 
the kind of minister it craves and has set 
him up to do their preaching, the first to 
turn from the thing will be the public 
itself

Suppose we turn our attention from the 
minister to the congregation, and search 
for the weak spot in the winnin, power of 
the Church, or in its holding power, if 
you will, there Is the average congrega
tion doing what it may reasonably be 
expected to do in the way of practical 
Christianity. Is it eager “to undo the 
heavy burdens, to let the oppressed go 
free, to break every yoke, to deal out 
bread to the hungry, and to bring the 
outcast poor into the home, to clothe the 
naked, and to give help to all who need a 
friend ?” We do not know any congre
gation that has that passage for its 
motto We do not know any congrega
tion, and we speak it with profound sor
row, that to any appreciable degree mani
fests that spirit.

Now, before answering angrily, as we
resume some will be tempted to do, and 

before pointing to the large amount given 
for benevolent purposes, compare that 
amount with the amount spent upon your
self, and deduct, too, from the amount 
spent upon others what was given that 
you might be indirectly benefited, and we 
do not think you will care to make a 
defence We do not stand on any lofty 
pedestal and charge you with this. We 
accept the rebuke as one of the congrega
tion, and one that has not done much to 
make things better. Yet here, we are con
vinced, is the weakness of the £hurch of 
the present day. What do our congrega
tions stand for ? Honestly, now, is it
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THANKSGIVING.
For some good reason, probably be

cause the weather is usually more favor
able at this time, Thanksgiving has been 
antedated some weeks this year; and 
Thursday is proclaimed a day of national 
thanksgiving to God for His bountiful 
care of us all during the past year. One 
could wish there were more real devotion 
in the manner of the people as they re
spond to the call It is a day of genuine 
rejoicing, and that certainly is one way 
of shewing thankfulness. We apprehend 
that nothing could he more pleasing to a 
bountiful Father than to see His children 
enjoying the good thing he had provided 
for them.

There is very little formal thanksgiving 
in the observance of the day set apart. 
Because of this some would say that the 
day is a mockery, and that it has become 
nothing more than a day of self enjoyment 
We do not agree with that view. If our 
people are inclined to deal generously 
with all upon that day, with both those 
who claim kinship, and those whose only 
claim is in their need, why should we not 
encourage that feature ; and through the 
help given to men seek to lead to a recog
nition of Him by whose blessing it is in 
our power to help our weaker brother

There ire evils inseparably connected 
with any day of a free interchange of 
good fellowship, 
connected, though not necessarily so 
closely, with any public holiday. The 
too accessible saloon offers a medium for 
the expression of good will on the part 
of men whose natural speech is limited, 
and to whom, “ Come and have a drink.” 
is the easiest form of expressing what the 
tongue refuses to put into speech. Then, 
too, the man whose spiritual life is not 
vigorous asks for physical pleasure when 
he is not working. Contemplation offers 
no solace to him beyond that which 
from an unrestful sleep, 
thing that he can see, or hear, or that 
otherwise appeals to hi» 
arisen the sham tight ; the sensational

ugineering. But they won't 
.(.ligion at all. As to our civil-

V

!

There are evils

comes
He wants <ome Friends of The Dominion Presbyter

ian are asked to aid in extending its cir
culation. This is easily done at this sea
son of the year.

>enses. So has
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That old and reliable paper, the Mon-hot for self-support and for self-help? when a‘must’elephant charged furiously 
Would you vote to-morrow if asked to all the disciples deserted Buddha, Ananda treal Gazette, is correct in saying: ‘ There 
do so, to give a helping hand to a suffer* alone remained ’’ Here Mr. Lillie makes is no community of five and a half million 
ing man who was unworthy, yet who was a confession: On one point 1 have been a 
in need ? Is that what your congregation little puzzled the password of the Buddh- gives employment to such a fleet of steam- 
stands for ? Was it not to help the needy ist Wanderers was Sadhu, which does not ships as run between United Kingdom 
that it was organized ? seem to correspond with the “Pax Vobis- ports and the St. Lawrence."

cum" (Mat. x: 13) of Christ’s disciples.
But I have just come across a passage in
Renan which shows that the Hebrew niai by the Premier of the charge nude 
word was Sehalom (bonheur) This is al- by Mr H. II. Cook, that the government 
most ;i literal translation of Sodhu. One had offered him a senatorship for $10/00.

people whose trade with Great Britain

ft is gratifying to notice the prompt de-BUDDHA ANDBUi)DH1SrV
This is one ol a series of volumes en*

titled “The World’s Epoch Makers.” two 
of which have aheady been reviewed in 
our columns. We are not disposed to 
question the statement with which the 
volume closes, “That this unique man is
entitled to a niche in the great Pantheon *'csts , , , . . .

t .u I I- I- 1 1 I I carried a wav bv his desire to prove theof the World s Epoch .Makers, scarcely ad- , , -, ...
.. .. . .... . . depvndvnceof Christianity upon Buddhism,mits ol a question 1 hough there is an* v , .

....... . . . , and seizes everv point in that direction,other thing that scarcely admits ol ques- .mnrent “It is a thing to give thanks unto
tion. namely, that it is verv difficult to get ‘ 1 1 ‘___ l>r the Lord.” It is right and good in itself,
to know exactly wh it the original Buddh* ONTARIO’S PREMIER UN REASONS FOR and it is good in its reflex influence on 
ism was, and what the real Buddha said THANKFULNESS. ourselves. Thankfulness carries a con

stant sense of the divine love and care,

would have expected a specialist in things The Montreal Witness is right when it 
oriental to have a little more knowledge says: “Mr. < 00k owes it both to himself 
of the Semitic languages that thi sug- and the public not 10 leave the matter 

n fact the author is too much where it now stands.” He has told too 
much or not quite enough. Let us have 
details.y

I

and did. The autlu i ol this work has 
evidently devoted much time and strength 
to the study of the subject, as he has pre
viously produced two b-K>ks “Buddhism 
in Christendom" and “The Popular Life 
o." Buddha. Any one who wishes to learn 
what Buddhism is may learn from this 
book very much concerning a religion 
which has still an immense number of de 
voices. It must be borne in mind, how
ever, that 'here are many points on which 
experts differ, and to all appearances are 
likely to differ. It seems to us that it 
would have been better in a comparative
ly small volume like this, to have confined 
the work to the clearest possible state
ment of what is really known of Buddhism, 
its origin growth and influence. The au
thor however, is an enthusiast on one 
point. lie thinks that Buddhism influ
enced Judaism and through Judaism Chris 
tianity; and further, that the ceremonies < f 
the Roman Catholic church came from the 
same source. He finds- Buddhism also in

In response to a request irom the Tor- 
OHIO Slav, for reasons why Canada should and therefore produces quietness and 
indulge in a spirit of thankfulness at the peace A sense of God’s goodness also 
present te e. the Hon. ti. XV. Ross re- develops love and the spirit of service to 
sponded in the following appropriate others. Who goes to his daily duly with

thankfulness to God, goes prepared to re
ceive more good, and to do good.

sentences :
“Is there a Canadian who can look over 

the vast extent of our Dominion, with its
It is announced that the winter régula-happy homes, its wealth of field and for

est, with its favored institutions, its gi- tions are now in force relative to mail 
gantic commercial strides, and its widen- matter reaching Dawson, White Horse, 
ing national horizon, without feeling that Atlin, and other northern points. First 
some beneficent *r,nd has all these years class mai’ matter will reach these points

in the winter the same as in summer, butbeen directing its course and guiding its 
people how to attain that degree of hap- newspapers, packages and parcels, to the 
piness and prosperity which they now extent of only 500 lbs per week, 
possess ? More than once the fires of in- allowed to pass in from Skagway. “It is 
ternal strife imperilled the stability of its to be hoped,” the Vancouver World says, 
government, more than once the wail of “that the pos» office department will 
the pessimist disturbed the most sanguine change the 500 lb limit to at least 1.000 
as to its ultimate destiny; but now, as we lbs. The sum paid for the service is con- 
look out from the watch-tower of a cen- siderable. and the people in the north, as 
tury of growth and consolidation, the sky they are very heavy contributors to the

Federal treasury, should be placed upon 
the same footing as citizens in other see

the land itself is rich In all that tions of the country." This is a reason
able suggestion the World makes, and we 
trust the Postmaster General may see his

will be

is cloudless. The future, as fai as mortalAmerica, and indeed everywhere. This is 
certainly an extreme view on a very large e-v.c 
subject and we cannot profess to discuss ,nise as
it in this brief notice. The book, it will be makes for wealth and comfort. What 1

can reach, is as full of hope and pro-

brimming cup has been placed in c 
hands by him from whom all mercies flow way clear to acting on it.

seen, covers an immense field and raises
a great variety of debatable questions.
We question whether this is a fair state- freedom, where is there greater

of Bishop Lightfoot’s views. And if wisely regulated ? The joy of living ! In The Nineteenth Century for September is,
what other land could such joy be great- as usual, abreast of the times. It gives a
er ? Opportunity to make the most of prominent place to an article on “TheSitua-

assumed that His mission was to prvscTse hfe ! Where can better opportunities be tion in Italy, by a distinguished Italian,
intact every jot and tittic of Mosaism found for the reward of effort ? In such which is of special interest in view of the re-

a land every heart should overflow with cent tragedy in that land. The Right Hon.
gratitude for the bounties of Providence Max Muller, a high authority, takes advant-
and .. zerv head should be bowed with hu- age of the present interest in China to begin
mility and reverence “Lest we forget, a series of papers on the “ Religions of
lest we forget." China.” Mr. Bradley Martin, junior,

______in discusses the equally timely question of
“ American Imperialism.” He thinks that 
Americans—he is one himself—need an

/ or more

it can he proved as Bishop Lightfoot af
firms that Christ was an anti-Esscne, whoI
as interpreted by the rec.yoistd in 
terpreters This would simply show that 
he had nothing to do with the movement 
to which his name has been gixen The 
words we have italicisea can scarcely repre
sent the Bishop’s views. The author gives 
a number of supposed parables between 
the statements of the

The Prussian government is making
gospels and frag- sy. ematic inquiries with a view to in- . . D .. , . . ... . _

ments of the Buddhist doctrines, after this creasing knowledge upon the subject of J"’!*™1 PollcV which will prevent them 
style, "They ported my g„mentS”-"The cancer.K Every registered physician has fro,m becoming onesided, and act as a safety 
Abbe Hue tells us that on the death of rei«eived a miner asking- Questions relative va ve to ct °" t"eir suPer“ous energies, the Boute I ama his garments are cut in- P P g M " " * “ The Burden of Coal ” is a practical subject,
to little s Hns and orTzed immenTelv ” ?° *X?"'tnC* m Tb , " P and “ The Statistics of Suicide ” is instruc-
to little strips and prized immensely. ,s being made to hnd out whether cancer . • nartimlarlv attractive Military"Then all his disciples forsook Him and „ hereditary, if it is contagious, and ^ "aval Topics J/e no,^ ZgoZ Z 
fled. It is recorded that on one occasion whether it is connected with any particu- witness the articles on “The Staff Work in

lar habit, such as over-indulgence in alco- the War,” “ Our Allies in Waterloo,” “ The 
hoi, tobacco, etc.. and whether it is more South African War Hospitals," etc. Leo- 
prevalent in one district than in another, nard Scott Publishing Co., New York.

•Buddha and Buddhism by Arthur Lillie. T. 
and T. Clark. Edinburgh; Tin* Publishers Syn
dicate, Toronto.

r
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* The Inglenook *

Qp. the wagon, she came and stood outside the 
K 8alc. looking up at us with a face so white 

and wan, but with a smile so brave, so trem- 
KuN bling, so pitiful, that I did not wonder that 

Graeme suddenly sprang down from the seat 
and ran to her.

‘Oh mother ! mother !' he cried in a chok- 
to say good-by. He had written fully of his !nK voice* gathering her to him, ‘I can’t do 

BV RALPH CONNOR. plans, so that, when his mother greeted him lt ! 1 can'1 do jt
Author of “The Sky Pilot," and “Black Rock." a? !*!e l'Ule garden gate, I saw by the way ‘Oh, yes, we can, my boy,' she answered, 

Our best Heed* »» a , she held her arms about him, looking into sailing, while the tears flowed down her pale
rmnkiS °en d" unconsciously, his face, that no word of entreaty would he checks ‘For His «ke we can.’
mv mind than im» h 8 »« JMha from spoken by her, and that she had given him A"d while we drove up the hill, the smile
tkm«tm,„ S"*mi'fr,end,ciu'e,ith up. never faded from the face that seemed alight
which I had flourished™ T CL°m|any for rh°$e tbree 1,81 da>'s "«« day, of tender *ith a glory not of the rising sun -S. S.

nad flourished my brush But it is sacrament. Graeme talked fullv of all his Times,
equally certarn iha, I turned over my sketches plans and h„ hope, in regard to^he wo k he 
of scene, from camp hie w„h the lumbermen meant to do fo, the men m the mountains 

r fïUml my,clf ,alk'"g -i'h lull 'Poo, Chaps !' he would s.ÿ 'they môtilv 
enthusiasm of the two men who filled my im go down for the want of a hind to steadv
aginauon as the greatest of all men I had yet them at a critical lime, or to give them a lift 
r,L f :av m' l ke|" me ,,lki"k"f when they have stumbled; and they have
vomfrLnd .h.°Ur' lnd 'hCn M'.d' Bring moil of ,hem' m,,lhcrs »' home, and some of 
your f,tend to see me tomorrow,' which I them wives.’ And the mother would smile
fhen, b'nh ‘foTwhen <>aS"n|! ldvln'a6t of ?' him wilh « ''*ht »' d'vme compassion ,n 
ncm Iioih, lor, when (,raeme came back to her eyes, feeling at such moments rhae for

me alter h,s mtervie. wi: h the great man, he such a Work it were easy to have her son g, 
greeted me with a thumping whack, and de from her. They had Lne walks toieiher

LkcZr:Z:h* yams 1 hld ■"» |Teh
'Chief?' I asked in deiioh, a laden with spoils, mosses, and grasses and
■So I R,:, h a d a d ga d "J* ,erns' and they were happy with each olher 

■tvhh a . ' how.dld.y°u do it? he replied, as a boy and girl in their first love Howl ---------
'Pack him7‘No a! ah™ T* hilT, f""?1 him' and how 1 Pi,icd him ' Such à Where Britilin L*"1»'

him , lew yarn, Lnd ihowed'h™ £Z l°aoh Ï LT. * ,8Ta'C''t i"»8"/*' 'hi h- of it While Germany has gone to enormous ex- 
sketches.' “ h ^* lh« greatest loss But the hours of the pense to secure the record for speed across

'Yarns and sketches ! Oh I knn. „„„ L.™, dkayS *ed L"h Wmged fccl' as do a11 lhe Allanl" ' lhcrc ,s another and far more
and your tricks and your wa« 'he answered swetacLov' wL hi '° ‘h " hT of ,mPortan' recclrd' which neither thal enter- 
shaking his head al me 'All ’,h, Lit’ LLmd 8 . Y hrlnk from mm,> and y« PrlslnK country, nor any other can hope to 
man, I owe tttoyoutha, IsLLLvseTl'rT 1T ,m,S\ wrench from Great «main. An admiraltyfidential Secretary to the SuDerint»nd»nr°nf flhe8un wc had al1 been astir, return just issued shows that between tsl
Construction,' wuh'almoet unlimited1 Dower1 », h, 11? T Mr'y ,r?in' Kreak" July' 'g99,-nd 3.,t Match, „oo, ,80,000

‘Good, man !' I shouted 'When v°7I,. Th» f . P ghl 18 al,a>'s « ghastly affair, troops and 30,000 horses were despatched
president I'll take an annual na« 7 Jb f d !8 naus,allnK- ‘he conversation from British and Mediterranean ports todon', mind.' P ' ‘f y°U drags wcarl|y' ‘he whole atmosphere is de- South Afnca. hi, a long voyage, and, a”

'You can get a trass now if pr“,m" some seasons, a very rough one; if, there-
come.’ * p ’ you ,anl 10 Grae.ne was making a great effort to adopt fore, many casualties had occurred tiiat would 

‘Not yet. But when do vou an ?' a ma«cr of fact tone with a little tinge of have been no matter for surprise. Bui lhe
‘Next week' y 8 sharpness m1 it .except when he spoke to his official record happily proves precisely the
'Neat week ?’I cried in dismav thinkm. '"°‘hcr 1 he father came down half dressed contrary; only two vessels were wrecked in

of the sweet, pale face oflhe little'ladvlnihe meL m h . 8 ('°a “n a nL10S' un,asled carrying on this gigantic service, while the
manse in the country y he 7 a a“ordlng <° hls invariable mortalltyamongthehorseswascomparative-

‘Yes ’ he said a Nul» ..ai» .tv v custom, a word of prayer. It was always an ly insignificant, 
you are thinking of. Seems selfishnbut’,I’m 'm7" °f t"S' l he contingents from India and the Col-afraid I mast go8 Mv oarlicuL »hi 1 1 1 A man must give up pretenses when he omes fared equally well when crossing the
.here n„L ’v=r ,he ,yarT7tork ,nd °h âddre88r,he .A1,,aigh'y- There ocean; no, a single vessel was los, Jeonmust have help at once ’ ' d h '‘noplace in prayer for simulated cheerful veying ihem to South Africa. It has to be

'It's a long wav ' I said 7a“.i?" kC°“rage’ *"!’ 38 lh? old man |,ra>' remembered too, that the transports engaged
'Yes,' he answered 'a lone ». . hi 7,7 bafrl'irs WC,LC *’ornc » own by lbe rush in lbls immense work were under obligation

work It Will be. They say u is /five ,,,7 ”»fcelly hl'her"’,h‘d ,n TCck by forcc ,,f m»ke all pos-ible speed; the time factor
job.’ He paused then added ..If I 7 The brave little mother broke down wasallimporlanlmthelandingofreinforce-
self, 'And d!e mo,h=7. nn,7:^.L». n" TJLv,eCp,ng ’,b,lc thc '«'her com- ments. There was „„ sparing of fuel, notime ’ y ng ,ny mended lhe member of the family departing timid avoidance of risk; every skipper press-

‘Do you think vou really ou.hr „„ y t L0"1 r.v homr '™s day to the care and keep ed on as though his own life depended on a
asked. ‘You banish yourself vou *knnJ '"g of lbe g'eal fr°T ,h°m d'8lance Si'1* passage. It is really marvellous, there

from civil,,,,ion and dc«n, ’.ode,, and stmnL? 'oraeL,' , M n° 'and, *7 'ha‘ 'hC CaSUelUCS hjVe ««“ 8"your—your people have not mnrh G l®°' * cou,ld sec» was l<>s- and so umm|>ortant in thc conveyance by sea
you fo/the I^Vn yeaL and and hr, ?, m, *"P. 7 ^f’ bU,Lthe pr,,Cr ,0,e °f' in lhe aggregate, tnote than soo'ooogoing on you know ’ ' f îh * 1 ÎJÜVf ll;anks8,1,,n8 ‘or ‘the troops, some 50,000 horses, and a slightly

I could not force myself to sneak out brut i wnHd nlTT'** down .,r°m 7caven to 8avc lc8s nu,ubcr ,,f ™ules many thousands of 
ally my fear that, LhLnh» „î7 fa,7ïî.n 7 mC"' a"d J°',be nobl« «*"- nnles. But no less wonder is i, that the
the sweet faced little ladv he still lnvpd h#t th W ° Wtrc 8mnR tte,r lives to bring whole of this titanic labor was performed
ter than all eke in the wodd wodd heIn . °VC nCa: 7”, hcîrl8 ' Thcn we w,,hoilt rC80'ting anV «'her nation for sup-
s.c her face no mo , H.-»1L d ^v *11 grew qu,et, and under the steadying of plementary assistance. '
enough. H d me qu,ckly ‘h«t prayer the farewells were easier. _______

‘Don’t, old chap," he «aid, with « «hake in vou and kLoLmT’.Lt’m’.'v'1’ G°d m w-llh Most people tell us thal they want to do 
his voice. 'I know what you mean and I to many " Lid ih» lu kC “ b es8‘ng whal's right and to favor it, bul they would
have gone over all that; hul my work is out voice was grave and stead. Sü» k™1"" 5“ g,nt'rall>' much Prcfcr 10 find lhe right some

-^À.ty.-a£5i EçSr""V"u:s": -....—■ ~ -wa.something of his duties is crînfidpr ;■! ® r®ac^ied UP and put her arms cake. I put an enormous piece under mycretiry to the supetmlendent of constriction, ^ ^ a"d

Graeme earned me off with him to hi, home But while the trunk, were being go. on to emybody ' 8 d'“ " '* uf

A Mother Who Helped.

Three Things.
BV WILLIAM WILFRKil CAMPBELL. 

Three things are strange to me;
, The kiss of the west wind's breath, 

—The wonder of life and death,
—And the thoughts that the future hath, 

are sad to i 
on a new-m;

Three things 
—The earth 
—The sob of winds in

ide grave, 

—And a heart that never gave.
Three things are sweet to me; 
—The song of a bird that flies, 
—The blue of the summer skies, 
—And the light in a young wife’s

,

; wc
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Thanksgiving OdeHis First Money. A Census of all Human Beings on the 
Globe.

The greatest undertaking of its kind in the 
history of the world was recently set on foot 
at the meeting of the International Statistical 
Institute in Berne. Concerning this work 
the New York Ledger says

“It is proposed to take a census of all the 
inhabit mts of the earth, and to publish the 
results .at the opening of the twentieth cen
tury on January ist, 1901. The enormous 
difficulty of the work becomes apparent when 
one considers that at least two thirds, and 
perhaps three quarters, of the inhabitants of 
our planet dwell in lands none of which have 
yet been fully civilized, and many of which 
still remain in a condition of savagery. 
Yet the purpose is, as far as possible, to in
clude in the enumeration every human being 
on whom the sun rises on a particular day in 
the year 1900. Explorers and census-takers 
are to be sent to every attainable point on 
the globe for the purpoie. Such is the 
scheme. It looks impracticable. An at
tempt has recently been made to take a com
plete cv sus of Russia, and this will aid the 
new undertaking immensely. During his 
tour in Europe Li Hung Chang became in
terested in the proposed census of the world, 
and, it is asserted, promised his co-operation 
and assistance in the work. China forms the 
greatest factor of uncertainty in estimating 
the population of the globe. Estimates of 
the inhabitants in China vary sometimes by 
one or two hundred millions, and even the 
population of the great cities can only be 
guessed at. So, too, Africa presents an en
ormous field of mysteries and difficulties. 
Estimates of its total population are constant
ly varying, because explorers frequently come 
upon knots and centers of population the 
real extent of which is unknown. The most 
careful statisticians admit that their estimates 
of the population of Africa may be as much 
as fifty millions out of it West of India are 
the vast lands that Alexander overran in his 
conquest—Afghanistan, Persia, and Turkey 
in Asia. How many scores of millions or 
even hundreds of millions may they not con
tain ? Many of the uplands of Persia are 
practically unknown to the civilized world, 
but they can support a great population. No 
one knows how many people Arabia con
tains. Even the islands of the sea and the 
Polar regions have many human inhabitants. 
Nobody knows how many Esquimaux there 
are dwelling in the islands ot eternal 
ice that encircle the North Pole; many of 
the islands of the vast Pacific swarm with in
habitants living on the open bounty of na
ture, whose free and careless life has captiv
ated the imagination of highly cultivated men 
like Robert Ixwis Stevenson; and when the 
census is completed, if it proves practicable, 
what will it probably show the total popula
tion of the globe to be ? For many years 
past the common estimate of the number of 
the world's inhabitants has been one billion 
five hundred millions—i. e., about thirty in
habitants to every square mile of land on 
the globe. If all of these inhabitants could 
be arranged in a row, standing shoulder 
touching shoulder, there are enough of them 
to completely encircle the earth at the equa
tor, where it is about twenty-five thousand 
miles around, no less than twenty-two and 
three-quarter times! Twenty-two complete 
circles of human beings shoulder to shoulder, 
and three-quarters of another such circle, 
standing around the globe where its girth is 
greatest—that is the spectacle that would be 
presented.

A vindictive temper is not only uneasy 
to others, but to them that have it.

Billy Barlow went home with a ‘bee in his 
bonnet’—a kindly bee which kept saying to 
him ‘Billy boy, you ought to start out gather 
ing honey after such a sermon as you heard 
this morning.*

Dr. Gordon’s words had fallen into at least 
one pair of hearing ears, and his thought in
to one honest little heart; for the veiy next 
day after school, Billy rang the bell of their 
nearest neighbor's house. The lady of the 
house, who had seen Billy coming up the 
steps opened the door herself.
««.“Why* *low do you do, Billy?” she said 
L!L‘‘I am pretty well, thank you,” answered 
Billy, “and please, Mrs. Jeffcr," he continu
ed, eagerly, “have you any work for me to

“Work ! for you ?” questioned the aston
ished Mis. Jtffers. “Has your father fail
ed ?"

BV GEORGE W. ARMSTRONG.

A vast Dominion, great and free,
Offers its thanks from sea to sea;
In cheerful strains we all rejoice, 
Praising the Lord with gladsome voice. 
For every good ami perfect gift,
To Cod the l.ortl our hearts we lift 
For He the Father is of all 
Who live on this terrestrial ball.

To Him, for every common good.
Our homes, our her Ith, our clothes,
His open hand for all provides,
And creature wants are satisfied.

our food;

For trees and fruits, for crops and flowers, 
For sun and frost, sunshine and showers; 
For harvests of the lake and field,
The homage of hearts we yield.
For peace ami plenty everywhere, 
Knough for all and some to spare;
For forests, mines- rich nature's store, 
We render thanks and Cod adore.

For books, and what the press doth give, 
For all on which the mind can live;
For all that elevates our race 
We magnify the Cod of Grace.

“Why, no, Mrs. Jeflers!"
“Then why do you want to earn money? 

Do not your jteople give you all you ought 
to have ?”

“Yes, Mrs. Jeffers. But—but—”
“But what, Billy? Come in and tell me. 

Pardon me for not inviting you in 11.lore."
“Yesterday," faltered Billy, with red 

cheeks and downcast eyes, ‘Dr. Gordon 
talked missionary to us. And—I want to 
earn some money for that cause. I've got 
money, but it’s none that I earned."

“Oh, I see !” replied Mrs. Jeffers. “1 see, 
and you are doing just right. Come out in 
the kitchen, and we will see what Bridget 
has to offer. Bridget,” she asked, when she 
had entered the good natured cook’s domain, 
“have you any work this little friend could 
do ?"

For loving hearts ami 
At home -or those in

generous hands 
distant lands, 

sacrifie© indeed, 
fame; a world's great need.

Whose live-., a 
To spread his

For churches and for public schools, 
For Parliament, and She \\
Over our world-wide tin >.rv vast,
In which our favored lot is cast.

ho ruk s

We render thanks and homage pay, 
On this our great Thanksgiving Day 
To God the Lord,

-ay;
our hearts we li 

For every good and perfect gift. 
London, Out.

The Rainy Day.
Two little girls one rainy day,
Were tired of books and tired of play;
Each rainy day it was the same:
They grew quite tired of every game.

“I wish the organ-man would come,"
Said the spinning top, with a noisy !
The woolly lamb began to bleat 
Because he had no grass to eat,

“Dear me ! I think I'll have to go,"
Said the penny trumpet, “to have a blow."
“II you leave u* now," squeaked the two white

“We don't think your manner».are quite nice." 

“To cheer us all you might invent 
A game to play, when you don't pay 
Then Mother said, with the sweetest 
“You might keep still for a little while."

“There would not be much fun in that," 
Agreed the dog :
Then came in fat
With lots of cake we were pleased to 
When tea was over, Mother took 
Hit girls into the garden, to have a look 
At the flowers as the 
To give God thanks

“Nothin',” laughed Bridget, who was 
of Billy's best friends, “onless he be afthur 
scroobin' me floor, an' Oi was jist a-goin* to
do that mesilf."

“Could you do that, Billy?” asked Mrs.

“Yes, ma'am, I think so. 1 play some
times at scrubbing floors for our Nora."

“Well, Billy, I will give you fifty-cents to 
scrub the kitchen floor; and mind you make 
a good job of it,” laughed Mrs. Jtffers.

“Yes'm,” answered Billy, “and I thank 
you, Mrs. Jcffirs."

A moment later the telephone in Billy's 
home rang, and Mrs. Jeffers called over the

and the Persian cat.“O Mrs. Barlow, come over ii:;ht away. 
I've got something in niy kitchen doing 
something I want to show you."

And in a little while the astonished Mrs. 
Barlow was peeping through the door of Mrs. 
Jeffer's kitchen.

“Now, come into the parlor while I tell 
you about it," whispered Mrs. Jtffers. “Do 
you know," she continued, when hev were 
comfortably seated side by side, 
have I heard such a missionary sermon 
preached to me as the one I just received 
from litre Billy. I had thought that we 
were doing nobly by that cause; but now I 
feel ashamed of myself."

A half hour later, while the ladies 
still talking, the little floor-washer again en
tered the parlor.

“Why—why, mamma, how did you get
here ?"

her, and nurse brought tea,

y reared their heads so gay 
for the rainy day.

To Shun Lightning.
The loss of life and the destruction of pro

perty by lightning this season have been 
phenomenally great. As an agency of de
struction it is difficult, in fact quite impos
sible, to guard against lightning effectively in 
a majority of instances, but there are a few 
■impie precautions that should never be dis
regarded. During a thunderstorm always 
avoid a draught of air, such as may pour 
through a hallway or the space between open 
windows and doors; never stand under a 
tall tree or near a high pole, and never take 
shelter in a barn where forage or vegetation 
of any kind has been stored.

“that never

Mrs. Barlow, advancing to meet him, re
ceived the blushing, faltering lad with open 
Mins. Pressing him close to her heart, and 
kissing him, she whispered :

“My precious little missionary boy ! Your 
first work and the Srst money you have ever 
earned for the Master. God bless 
Billy."—C. H. Dorns, in Zion's Herald.

A prize has been offered by a German so
ciety for the beet design for an electric rail
way upon which trains can travel at the rate 
of one hundred and twenty-five miles an 
hous.

you,

J .2^.
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Western Ontario.Ministers and Churches. Eastern Ontario.
.. .........IZrU. Com. ^T Unva,........LT

miiu-o,Homo Mission, Augmentation ami Ko- to-morrow into the charge» of Fishervilk- and 'T'T'fù'T "m!n''n"' *"*' 
rctgn Mission», have been lieid, and the usual re- Fairbank in the Toronto prosbvterv ,v‘ 'V. *S‘ NiTaymlt, H IX, Dvsoronto, wa»
l-ort given out. What a bare thing it i, ? There At the manse at Tempo on Monday evening week * Bo“ '"aneille, last

1 ‘ rn»omblanee between the meagre re- Rev. Robert McIntyre wa» made the recipient rît k'
V*.""• »“* l,f »ny' one ot these committee», several presents bv the members of his eon-

anu lIn aitual spirit of the work, as there is he- gregation.
tween the warmth of a coal fire and its reflection Rev. j. S. Henderson, Hcnaall. nil! nr» 
from .1 brass surface. There is a tremendous anniversary sermons in Knox church RelSri
amount of thought and planning and mental force next Sunday. He will also lecture in the
crowded into those two days. If there is not place on Monday evening, 
some well-defined policy little is accomplishedi Rev. Frank Ballant 
.nul the members scatter with the feeling that preached in Knox 
four-fifths of the time was wasted, and into Ihe sen ce of the

-filth was crowded the work that who official

Last Sabbath Rev. G. A. Wood side, Carlclon 
Mace, ami Rev. R. Young, 1‘akenham. exvhang

Rev. James Rail ray, M.A. of Kganvillc, and 
Kev. Mr. McLaren, of Lanark, exchanged pulpits 
last Sunday.

Znrch0f,.'mUomT„,l?hJ0a^ **•*’*“

eU**t°\ewbury' °’ S"“M1' B‘ A" «w. IVin. MaeViear, 1X1).. Montreal,,,reach-

Prof. Rallamyne, ol Kno, College, Toronto, week ago InTsvhh'uh ‘'","Vh' Va"k'",k HiU' » 
occupied the pulpit of Si. Andrew's church Rex Prof II , » 1 , . . I
AtuoMi. *1 both the morning and evening servi. v»i in Si.'John's Chi'ireli'’" '
lifted congregations were delighted and The occasion

- report tor the pre»» could Caleb By the will of the late Mrs. C.arner of Ch». "’S"' 
soin.- ol l.io spu n ol the meehngs and transfuse ham, Rev. Dr. Battishv is given Si xvm Si a Rev. Mmray \\ alson, w ho lor two mxinlhs ha*
"  .............."W il would waken the church Andrew » church and the Publ toOcicràl h£'m£u """'R'"" I’" pit» ol'SI. John s and Si. An-

speech. Hu. re- are each rememlmred for Si.oi and lhe Home . ) AIT""' rc,umc‘l '»
rtbought», and in for the Friendle»* for $,oo. j10"'"'»1»«*•

... wywss "* 6"- ,ib"n,#fWet; »d to notice the spirit ot reciprocity coming a member of Vie church 4 "s ,on ° H' Rw. Hr. Waits, Knox Church, Owen Sound, 
shown by the Manitoba College staff, During The services at the . resbyterian church Cum ;im'0u,uvs wrie* ol fortnightly Sunday evening 
thc.r summer session the Hasten, Professors have nock, on Sunday, we e highly appreciated ’ Thev* < -V°""g l’vot,lv-. Tl,‘* object last
gladly given their services to assist Manitoba in were conducted bv Dr T XV ' un‘*'1) evening was : *• Is it never too late to
carrying on their theological classes. Theses- Woodstock; and the soiree on'Monday niSwaf ""uJ ,
sion in the \\ estern C ollege is closed before that a grand success, the church being crowded <i*v. J,inu*' Vcllroy, who for the la t fourteen
in Knox College begins. The University Col- On Sunday last Mr. R. Reid, Berlin roun.led >'ears ha* b"‘1 r«*byterian; minister’at Poland, 
l« ge Session, however, is almost coincident with up his seventeenth year as superintendent m si •*’ ‘ U>Ul IO vavv, fVr “ n.°" helJ bibor in Hast
that ot our own universities, and many of the Andrew's Sunday School. This is indeed i re- JUKN county, with L Amiable as his headquarters.
Theological I ro'essors have classes in the uni- cord to he proud of. He still holds the position ft1*1* ug'1 ,XIvLean, of Sharbot Lake, will be
versity also \ ct they are sending us one of their and his friends hope to see him continue JTh ÏÏ r s,Uv^s°r'
professors for a brief visit, ami he will deliver a many years to come. Communion was dispensed in Burns church
brief course of lectures in Knox College, and The Rev. R. E. Knowles, Galt has been so • ;Salhhua,hl„ Rl '; Ml/ MvKellar, pastor, was
preach anniversary services for one of our con- unfortunate while in Scot la id as to meet will, , a'sls,j?d by Rev. Mr. Gollan ol Dunvegan, and
gregarious while here. And it is said that Dr. second accident. While making his wav to his , X’ J- 1 • Ianner of Lancaster, in the prepara-
Kilpatrick will well represent the Winnipeg Col- carriage, with the aid ,.f his ci niches'he u’r>’ wrvnes. Rex. Prof. Scrimger of Montreal,
lege. He is a preacher par excellence. knocked down and pa! ||v hurt Thi „ i preached twice on Sabbath.

Another western man has been doing Toronto will not delay his return, hu*t will retard his' r,‘.P x ?o|omon Mylnc, a former pastor of St. 
m his usual vigorous fashion. It used to be said vovery. ' ‘ d Andrew s church. Smith’s Falls, w ho has lived
of Rev |. H Sinclair, in the town where he Mr.' Thomas Wilson, son of Mr I) |) Wils.u, |°r I’a^* neven years in California, is visiting
worked in the X ukon, that if you wanted to find ‘he esteemed elder of Sea forth, goes to India in !îï*i° ‘ s. S"",h s Ra,,s- Tlu‘ Presbytery
him you would have to go out and chase around company with Rev. Mr. Wilkie the wvll-knnL-n ?, • anark and Renfrew will this week celebrate
the streets, and you would have to get a smart missionary, and will practice dentistry there ,lu‘5°'h anniversary ol his indiution.
gait on, too, it you meant to catch him. He The Expositor says : '‘He is well up in his m > Vj': C; Rrown* who lias been in charge of
brought the same vigor with him to our city, and fession, and being a clever, exemnlarv xolmo- h an held Last, during the past few months,
the reporter who went after him found that he man, he is sure to do well in that f r off enlminh Pr*';u'hed his farewell sermon last Sunday even-
had been to more places in a forenoon than an A successful thankoftcring meeting was he d ,"K- .;i,ul has returned to Kingston to resume his
advertising agent could reach. He is possessed •*« Belgrave, Mrs. Hall in the . In,, ThVUvXn s 1 '"versity. While in charge 
with an idea of which the church will hear more P«l feature of the afternoon was the address of ol 'b'*1 station Mr. Brown won the esteem and
,nh. îeh ne; a"d "P°n Wh[t h- w‘* believe, the Miss Chase, B.A., returned missloïarx |>om ‘ °",id‘-nce of ;4 large circle of friends, who now
Ihe re u f u som<*hard thinking. It is India, who gave a very graphic deserip on of t e ‘ Wl"hmK h,m vvvr> in his future
he resuh of h,s work out there that has burned work being done in lïdia, and dZd with an T?r\

itseM in upon his mind during his work among the earnest appeal to the workers in the home ii I he lecture given at Avonmore on Tuesday
western men. Had he been a man who merely The collection amounted to mgl,l' b> Rw- W. I). Reid, of Mon-
wanteil to fifl a place he would never have work- The new St. James Presbyterian Sabbath ,r‘*a • on the Land of the Turk, was a decided 
td out the scheme he prosposes to inaugurate; school, London. had their cxamhi.ti n The reverend gentleman is above the

ut he was in dead earnest and something had to recently in Scripture memorization catechism î*raKva* ;,n orator. He holds his audience wall,
shmje itself m the course of his work. and Sabbath school lesson loMh^mst uu . te The'.ingmg of A F Dey and J. Hudson, of

Tht r» is a stirring among the three bodies who The examiner reported that the answers w.*r . Pmc h, and musical selections of Miss Mattice, of
have been solemnly considering the question of exceptionally well given, and has handed in tl .. ,>u|ml,, were mm h appreciated. The Ladies'
selectmg ministers for the vacant pulpits in Tor- following list : Jennie Brown oopercent R| mche r V}' art‘ *° hv ‘ ""«ratulated on the suc-
onto. Names are being freely mentioned; but Munroe e>8, Stuart Brown yb^Mercilla ’Simps ,, ^ of‘heir venture.
n some instances, at least, these are merely the and Albert Simpson <>s, Ethel Ryinill lu Fvfrett \. R‘,*V' ,1rof' Ro.ss’.°(,ht* Presbyterian College,

inSthS»,l.°i,nSalix00 !mPa,ient pubfic, who imag- Moware, Alice XVanl aid Winnie Brawn «n M‘'ntrcal, pit.achcd the anniversary services of
me that the deliberation with which each of these Pearl Garden i}i, Horace Baker Ho lift Hl u k erm rs congregation last Sabbath morn-
bodies is going about the work is due to sleepi- Baker 87, Gladys Baker Ha Kilt I „u,uU * ‘ ,nK and evening. In order to give the St. Paul s
ness as much as anything else. Of course the Annie McLeod and Isabella Simnson in ’ congregation at Franktown the opportunity of
public is not able to penetrate the deep working Rev. James Menzics, M. II., Prèsbx-teri n wors.hipping with its sister congregation on the
shaft in which all such bodies carry on opera- sionary, late of Chang Tv Fu Honan Ch'i» at auspicious oicasion, the services at St. Paul's
lions and jiidçes merely by surface indkaliona. dressed a large anil interested audience in’the .hTmV*'1 wi"‘ fw ,he ‘‘•F’ wi,h ll,r ri"‘u"
But there has been movement, an actual move- Presbyterian church, Ailsa Crw • !ü . , •l>a‘ Rinck s C omers church was crowded with
mmit on the part of at least two of these bodies evening. The meeting was un.b.'r th . H et. «‘‘emive listeners of the eloquent professor,
durmg lhe past week, and results will be eager- of ll„. W. K. M. S„ befng the annua thaüksuiv' I- Tt' R1V' J,’"’"ha" liofortli, say» tl„. Orillia 

k ing service. The offering a,m"m,ed » Zï > k'\<' I»-" very busy since his arrival in
The Presbyterians have not met in Ministerial Dr. Men,ie-is unite hoiwful of ih -miss' Be eondueled the services in Orillia

Association yet, but n is staled that I hey will work in China, believing that the nresenl di lurh J rcjbylonttn , hurvh a week ago Iasi Sunday,
rome together on Monday next. Valor,unalely «I condition will eventually he follow,.,I hy g, r i" in a thrilling
th» President is in Germany, otherwise we pre opportunities for ihe advancement of î'hriïi V J" ‘*l<P, r"‘nvt ' °r hls r,,||ow missionaries and
ume the members would have been called to- kingdom in that land. He credits the statement* h m elf among the enraged Boxers. His addrexs

ïsw,,trTh0rtn'Khl aK°* a? bas been usual in years ree. ntly made in the pres*, that some m 000 na f ‘S| * “7nP[c‘‘** 'cfulahon ol the charges so
P® ' Tbe opening meeting will probably be tak- ‘>ve Christians had sacrificed their lives hut h.. L '"‘“ î. ' lat th‘* m,s^'onaries are responsible
• n1 up with the election »»f officers and the adop- lievex that ‘‘the bloinl of the martyrs w ill ac iin for ‘he outbreak, and that they h id acted in a
‘ion of a programme for the year. be. ome the seed ,xf the -»,. •• } k'"" towardly manner in leaving their fields of labour.

It is proposed to hold a Conference upon the ______________ ' PhiiI s congregation, Franktown, Pre.sby-
work and the best method of prosecuting it, in At the recent raeetin^ of _____ x. • ‘‘TV of Lanark and Renfrew, contemplate the
connection with the November m«*eting of the Committee in Toronto ftt wa unrl M'ss.IOn ‘*r‘^'‘ion of a new ,'hurch to replace the «»M plai e
I reshytery of Toronto. The C ommittee met Mackenzie’and M inn had d.mat ‘b"1 vl worship, built some thirty years ago in that
last Nlonday and formulated a plan for conduct- churches all along the lin . V ,1 re‘‘ M,t's ,or village. Some $.3000 are already subscribed, the
iiblJ1’ Wh,Ch WiH h* an,,üunced as won a* pus- Northern extension^to Prince Albert Vhelrifî Î"" -'‘V '‘difiv,‘ lo tost«bout $4<xxi.

is.persen.lon.hpmthe^j;.^,  ̂ USSS

renamii
should haxc bxvn delilieratelv done. After l ... 
su» h meeting it would not he" possible to secure 
the attciidaiii'v of almost every 
committee, as was the ease with 
these work-centres this autumn.

If those who i

Brock ville, Iasi 
was the Opening of the lecture

preacher
Sunday.

member of" the

quite a* effectively as a -stirrinu 
port s usually ritten is utte

manner

.. J
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who has been in charge of the field eleven years 
so far, and of whose juipulai ily there are abund-
ant evidences. Bla« k s Corners, the sister con- *^eVi L. A. McLean, late of Louisburg, has ac- 
gregation, renovated its * hurch building last fall a call to Pisamico, N. R.

t of $it)oo, so that with adequate churches *ev. Willar McDonald, of Fredericton, has 
lular and efficient beeo ,a‘d asiJe by illness, but is recovering.

wed him- The N. B. S. S. convention was held at Camp- 
bellton last week. Prof. Hammel was present.

Rev. J. McGregor McKay, and Mrs. Finlay 
Cameron of Riverton, were married on the oth

Maritime Provinces. Library Table.
In the Empyreal Library of Handy Volume 

Classics are issued 156 volumes, comprising 
works in all brauches of literature iliat are 
standard or popular. Illustrated and gotten up 
in “ poc ket " size. H. M. Caldwell Co., Boston.

Table Talk lor October contains, as always, 
a variety of subjects. The sixth Household In
sect to be written up is the Cockroach. The 

of mint in the kitchen is discussed, also the 
nuts native to America ; while the usual menus 

PrîL*vllt- for ,he month are given, with hints for following
Tne Sabbath School ol James Church New them. Table Talk Publishing Co., Philadelphia

.-.Kvv. V. Meigs who, with Profmîor Hammel W d ^eaTshôw £ I I B ST* *.1v H.erG» attending il«. Nova S. otia and P. E. I. Fair 'Ronuoaml ^,11.. ' l

adure"eu 111 si- j-
A New Vork gentleman who visits Chatham t  ̂olthc BessieBooks' a"d P°Har edi* 

annually, has given the building committee of the *
St. John's church carte blanche to 

pulpit and chairs. He has , 
to the building fund.

South Western New Brunswick has suffered 
from an unprecedented rainfall. Nine inches fell 
during a continuous downpour of three days.
The C. P. R. track between St. John and Vance- 
boro is utterly demoralized. No trains have 
reached the city since Wednesday. Fredericton 
is isolated. It "is not expected that

be resumed before the middle of next week.

a comfortable manse, and a poj 
minister, such as Mi. M c Far lane has prv 

be, good work remains in store U
in this important part oft he vine-I'or Ci oil

lx- done

$jiz were placed on the corner stone of the 
w St. John's church when laid, by the audienceNorthern Ontario.

Mr. W. A. Laughlin, Presbyterian student, left 
last week, having completed his term here.

Mr. Lochart, of Warn* 
will have charge at 1 
months.

Glasen, Presbyterian student, 
Kmsdale for the winter

Anniversary services were held in the River- 
Presbyterian Church on Sabbath last. 

Excellent sermons were preat lied by Rev. I. R. 
Bell, of Laurel.

At the meeting of the North Ba 
lately held at Kmsdale, it was de 
to the Home Mission Committee for 
missionary for the l.oring Field.

Rev. James Buchanan, of Dundalk, is pre; 
ing a series of sermons on Old Testament heroes. 
The filth ol the series was given on Sabbath 

evening last, the character beihg Isaac.
The Rev. Mr. Becket, of Magnetawan, con

ducted the services, at Smnlridge, morning and 
g on Sunday last, and formally, by order 
North Bay Presbytery, declared the church

ay Presbytery, 
t ided to apply 

I.imeil

The Mystery of Muncraig, by Robert James 
Muir, is ;t purely Scotch story, with the scene 
laid in Eastern Galloway. It is interesting more 
°n account of the delightful Scotch atmosphere 
and the quaint humor than for the plot, which is 
neither very deep nor of great impo 
the characterisation that makes the 
worth reading, and the 
ways of the Scotch, 
that the book is well printed and 
T. Fisher Unwin, London.

suitable
tributed

re hase
alread

rtance. It is 
story so well 

good idea it gives of the 
It is unnecessary to say 

neatly bound.
;

train service

The October number of The American Kitchen 
Magazine, which is devoted to home economics, 
g. ch the first place to an article entitled, “ Our 
selves and our servants," another attempt to 
solve the servant problem, or to help in doing so.

Some Homely Viands " is an article on b. . ad 
and Its substitutes. “ Air, Water and Food is 
more abstract, being an extract from a book of 
that name. In “Lunch Rooms in Schools " an 
idea is given of the luncheons served in the 
different institutions in the States. The Home 
Science Publishing Co., Boston.

Widow's end Orphan's Fund.
By appiv it meut 

annual collection upo 
Orphans' Fund tails t

On Sunday evening the Rev. J. M. Penman con
ducted divine services at Victoria Harbor. The 
church was crowded, 
text, “What think ye of
to be there. The local correspondent of the Or
illia Picket says : “The Presbyterian con 
lion is to be congratulated on getting 
able, fluent speaker."

of the General Assembly the 
n liehal* of the Widows' and 
o be made Sabbath next, 

ztsl iiist. Last week we published a circular by 
•Mr. Joseph Henderson, n nvener of the commit
tee, calling attention to me urgent tlaims of this 
Fund. In that circular he states that there 

17 w idows and 88 orphan children

He preached from the 
Christ ?" It was good

mgrega- 
such an

are now 1
annuitants upon the Fund. At present the 
unity to a widow is $ 150. In very many instan
ces, the annuitants are the widows of m 
who bore ti.e burden and heat of the day

Rev. Geo. Crombie, who lately resigned the 
charge of the Fort Coulonge church, during a 
pastorate of nine years never took a holiday and 
never had an exchange of pulpit, 
are perhaps as many reasons for condemnation as 
for commendation. A minister who never gets 
or never takes a holiday can not he expected to 
do the best of work.

It is an often told tale that •• all the world loves 
a lover, perhaps however, there may be an ex
ception or two to this among people with un
balanced minds. As it is, the great majority will 
welcome a beautiful little volume of verse bear
ing the attractive title of “ In Cupid's Court," 
which will shortly be issued with R. H. Russell's 
imprint. Miss Ina Russelle Warren has collected 
a number ol lyrics and love poems, by ancient 
and modern poets, and under Mr. Russell's care 

W. F. M. .Society ,hey are being put in dainty
Tli. Perth Prenbyterial met al Li,towel on loth o!i‘.T no lr°m ,.h.l'.P“i"ti"KJ

Mi.. MoPherson, Stratlord. m the .hair. W«'3k sS^TSStS*.
Mrs. Watt, ol Guelph, gave a very mi. resting * v
account of the Ei umenical Conference, held in A Daughter of Witches, by Joanna E. Wood. 
New York, There was also a mission band con- This book is of special interest as being the work 
ference, which was opened by a paper on H Canadian writer. The story ran through 
“ Methods of Work in Juvenile Bands," by Mrs. 1 la* Canadian Magazine as a serial and is now
(Rev.) T. A. Cosgrove, St. Marys. This was issued in book form in Canada and England,
followed by Ive 5-minute papers on Corea. ^ be scene is laid in New England, and some of
Wednesday >rning was devoted to business : the minor characters are excellent types of the 
very encourt.,,mg reports were read ; and it was New Englander. The plot is founded on the re-
found that over $1,300 had been raised. The vengeful passions of a strong-minded girl and
election ol officers resulted as follows : I’res., ber hypnotic influence over the hero. Vashti
Miss McPherson, Stratford { 1st vice-pres., Mrs. Lan .mg, the heroine, is a most unloveable

Hardie Listowel : 2nd vice-prea., Mrs, woman, but neverthless we are interested in her
(Rev.) Grant, St. Marys ; 3rd vice-pres., Mrs» ant* ber unhappy fate; though, throughout the
Hyslop, Stratford ; 4II1 vice pres., Mrs. Arm- book we have the feeling that those who depart
strong, Mitchell ; cor.-sec., Miss Hamilton, *rom the right path are too easily punished; that
Motherwell ; rec.-sec.. Miss Rennie, North East- they have received their punishment in this world
hope ; treas., Mrs. Wm. Gibb, St. Marys ; sec.- too evident to be quite natural. W. J. Gage 
treas. of supplies committee, Miss Moderwell, & Co., Toronto.
Stratford,

inGters
In this there who bore me burden and heat of the day in the 

earlier settlement of the country, when salaries 
were small, and who, in con 
able to lay past 
largely ilepei 
received fro

o, in consequence, were un- 
ast anything. Not a few o: these 
nd for their support on the annuity 

church. It is expected that 
be gen •i ons.the response next Sabbath willOttawa.

Rev. ’W. M. Ramsay,
Rev. J. Logan, Chef 

At the Glebe church on Sunday 
Longhead, North Gower, took both 

The next meeting of Ottawa Presbytery will 
be held in Bank St. church, in this city, on 6tli 
November, at 10 a.m.

of Knox, exchanged
book form, with 

of Raphael, 
Russell, 3

Rev. J. S. 
services.

The Ottawa Christian Temperance Union have 
passed a resolution strongly protesting against 
the keeping of insane people in the common

Mr. James T. I’at tison, elder, took the services 
in the Hull Presbyterian church, for Rev. M. H.

The latter was at Cussel- 
of the Century Fund.

The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was ob- (Rev.) 
served in the Stewart on church last Sabbath. It 
was largely attended, and the service was order
ly and very impressive. The pastor, Rev. R.
Herbison, officiated.

The Globe of a re.cut date contained a good 
portrait of Rev. N. A. MacLeod, B.D., of New 
Edinburgh church, who was one of the speakers 
at the Ontario Christian Endeavor Convention at 
Guelph. The Globe gives Mr. MacLeod the de
gree of “D.D. '; but this is only a prophecy of
what will come to him in due time. The tablet to be erected in the Presbyterian

Herbert J. Rose, son of Rev. Dr. Rose, pastor t-'hurch, Barrie, in memory of the late Pte. Find- 
of Dominion Methodist church, has won t he $200 lay, son of our greatly esteemed superintendent 
exhibition at the McGill university, honor metric- of Missions in Muskoka district, Rev. Dr. Fiitd-
ulation in arts. Mr. Rose is only eighteen years *ay,' *'■•• boar the following inscription : 

graduate of the Collegiate institute In memory of
is to be congratulated upon the suc- James HALKETT FiNDLAV,

Killed at the Battle of Paardeberg, 
February 18th, 1900.

Aged 37 years.
The first Canadian to die in South Africa for 

British principles.
In life esteemed by all, in death a noble example.

Scott, last Sunday, 
man in the interests

The International Journal of Ethics, (200 South 
Tenth Street, Philadelphia, 6octs) contains a 
number of well written articles on important 
subjects, such as “ National Ideals." “ Conscious 
and Unconscious," “ Medical Ethics," “The Re
lation of Ethics to Religion, “ Is Commercial 
Integrity Increasing," Truth-Seeking in matters 
ot Religion. There are also a large number of 
carefully written Book-Reviews, among which 
we note a sympathetic review of the late Princi
pal Caird's “The Fundamental Ideas of Christi
anity, by R. Latta, who concludes thus : The 
remaining k turcs deal with doctrines,
“ Incarnation, “Atonement," etc.) whit- 
long more to Theology proper than to metaphy
sics or to Ethics ; but it is hardly necessary to 
say that the strong Ethical interest is maintained 
throughout, and that the subjects are discussed 
with the calm, massive reasonbleness, and high 
spiritual feeling, which we find in all Principal 
Caird s work. Considering the book as a whole 
we think it may be safely said that nothing wiser, 
more fair and more sympathetic, has been written 

“The Fundamental ideas of Christi-

The First Canadian Killed.

of age and a 
here, which 
cess of its training.

At the recent thank offerin': meeting of St.
Paul s church, Mrs. Thorburn pro .ided; and Mrs!
George Hay. president u. t..e Ottawa Presbyter- 
ial Society, delivers a suitable address. The 
offering amounted to $78. At a similar meeting 
in Knox, Mrs. Alexander took the chairand gave 
a short address, but very much to the purpose.
Mrs. Jarvis read a paperon “Thanksgiving";and _ 
the offering amounted to $75. |n St. Andrew's Erected by the offi 
the thank offering meeting realized $118, and 
was most successful in every respect. Miss Har
mon presided.

( the 
h be

tters and men of the 35th Regt. 
(Simcoe Foresters.)

“/ will feat no roil for Thou art with mo.”
regarding

I .
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be able to send a much-needed medical HOPE HADWorld of Missions. missionary.
The Tongas have occupied this land for 

generations, and number about twelve thous
and. They are supposed to be a branch of 
the Atonga tribe, found in the northern dis
tricts of the .Zambesi.

DEPARTED.British Amalongaland, Southeastern 
Africa.

The Story of a Woman’s Rescue From 
Great Suffering

UY W. SPKNVKR WALTON.
I’heir language is 

quite different from the Zulu, but they are 
The land of the Tongas, which was not able to speak Zulu. The women dress their

long ago annexed by Ureal Britain, is sun hair with red day ind 1st-a most objection- F„ Lll, „„ „„„ ol ,„d
unevangclized. It is the territory north .I able f.ishnV I eey are great polygamists, Llmbs would swell Frightiuii,.nd St,.».™™. 
Zulu land and not three Hundred mde. Iron the young king, .„,.y twenty-even years of „ „„ „0ll„h0|d Work
Durban. We recently journeyed through age, having forty-six wives. 1 his part of
this region in a cart drawn by six oxen, and Amatongal.rnd has only been annexed about ,be Knierpn.se, Bridgewater, N. S.
saw unmistakable signs that at one time one about three and a halt years; before that It is appaling to think of the number of
great inland sea extended from Lake S . time human life was sacrificed for all sorts of women throughout the country who day af-
Lucia on the south to Kosi Bay on the ninth im iginary evil , sugii sled by the wiich doc- ter day live a life almost of martyrdom; suf-
where the now high sand ridges along the tor. But things hive clung d ; the witch fering but . >o frequently in silent, almost
coast, acting like darns, have effectually kept doctors are not looked up to as they former hopeless despair. To such sufferers the story
back the sea and waters ol the Indian Ocean. I)’ were, for th people seem to see the ro- of Mrs. Joshua Wile, will come as a beacon

of these emissaries of the devil. of hope Mrs. Wih lives about two miles
The queen mother is a shrewd, intelligent from the town of Bridgewater, N. S , and is

woman, and has brought up her son, Ngwa respected and esteemed by all who know
nasi, the young king, fairly well. Two of his her. While tn one of the local drug stores 
people went to Cape Colon and learned to not long ago, Mrs. Wile noticed a number of 
read and write, and on their return taught boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in the show 
him t - do the same. He was called to meet case, and remarked to the proprietor “If ever
us, and two days after our .rrival came from there was a friend to woman, it is those
a big hunt, with his two advisers and the us- pills.” She was asked why she spoke so
ual reunite of followers. He is decidedly a strongly about the pills, and in reply told of
pleasa t looking young fellow, well formed, the misery from which they had rescued her. 
and with a bright smile on his face. We had The druggist suggested that she should make 
a most interesting talk with him, and he told known her cure for the benefit of the thous- 
how desirous he was to have a teacher (mis- ands of similar sufferers Mrs. Wile replied 
sionary), and th.it he would do all he could that while averse to publicity, yet she would
for him, and tell his people to do the same, gladly tell of her cure If it would benefit any-
He told us that they were not a fighting na
tion like the Zulus, their only enemies being 
the Shangaans, who came from the north of
Delagoa Bay. Some few years ago two mis- ness, pain and misery until I obtained relief 
Simmies visited Maputa, but were requested through the use of I)r. Williams’ Pink Pills 
to leave a*ter two or three days. Now all is 
changed and (I d has graciously opened an
other land to be occupied for Christ.

Superintendent of the South Africa Mission.

The country is one great plain, dotted over 
with smd hills, ponds, lakes, and ridges. It 
is covered with grass and trees in sonic 
places, and thousands of fan palms, while to 
the west, apparently the old sea boundary, 
is a long, narrow forest. West of this marsh 
land extends almost up to the U bom be 
Mountains, which divide Zululand and Am ■- 
tongaland from the Transvaal and Swa/i-

guery

Journeying through one long plain cover d 
with *vlm>, we passed to the West of Lake 
Usebai and journeyed on through prait in
land, skirted by the forest already ment id i- 
ed. Lions, panthers, leopards, buffalo, koo
doo, hippotatnus, rhinoceros, and other ai i- 
mals .-re to be found here, while the lakes 
and rivers are infested with crocodil s. 
There are many snakes ot all sorts, from the 
python, twenty-one feet long, to the little 
deadly night adder. The flora is magniii 
cent, especially round Kosi and Usvbai 
lakes. This country would be a paradise to 
a naturalist and botanist. The large swamps 
between Lakes St. Lucia and Usebai and 
the many water or sour pans, as they are 
called, make it more or less a fever district; 
still healthy spots can be found, especially 
on the high ridges, which skirt the Indian 
Ocean to the east.

The Zulus look down upon the Tongas, 
and to call a Zulu a Tonga is considered a 
great insult. While u some districts the 
Tongas are degraded and diseased, as a 
whole we found them industrious, clean, and 
eager for teaching. To the northeast of Lake 
St. Lucia many live on little mounds which 
dot a large swamp, through which flows the 
Umkusi River, at times an underground 
stream These are in a most degraded con
dition, dirty and covered with sores, the re
sult of the bite of a very vicious insect. We 
hope to reach these poor Tongas from our 
station north of the lake.

North of this district, right up to Kosi 
Bay, great numbers of Tongas are to be found 
along the ridges which skirt the sea. They 
are of fine physique, and both intelligent and 
industrious, always busy in their gardens, 
which produce two crops a year, or carving, 
making mats and baskets, or covering battle- 
axes or sticks with very pretty wire work. 
Along these ridges we hope, in time, to have 
three stations.

After nearly five days’ travelling, we reach
ed Maputa, situated five miles to the west of 
Kosi Bay, a vt y pretty spot, with hills and 
valleys well wooded and watered. This was 
formerly the magistracy, but was recently 
given up, and the government has placed the 
building at our disposal for a mission station. 
The sea is only ten miles to the east, and the 
noise of the heavy billows can be distinctly 
heard. We have now placed a missionary 
here, one solitary witness, and hope soon to

one else, and site gave the following state
ment with permission for its publication :— 

“My life for some years was one of weak-

From some cause, 1 know not what exactly, 
I became so afflicted with uterine trouble that
I was obliged to undergo two operations. A 
part only ot the trouble was removed, and a 
terrible weakness and miserable, nervous con- 

A couling to the latest authorities, there dition e sued, which the physician told me I
are seventy distinct chun hes of the Presby
terian f«inily. These embrace in round 
numbiis 29,800.congregations, 26,600 min
isters, 127.000 elders, 4,900,000 communi- tacked my back and kidneys. My legs and
can’-, 337 000 Sabbath School teachers, 3, feet became frightfully swollen, and I cannot
500,000 pupils. The Presbyterian churches describe the tired, sinking, deathly feeling
contribute 1 r home work $32.090,105, and that at times came over my whole body. 1
about $35,640,760 for foreign missions. They became unable to do my household work,
sup|>ort 840 ordained foreign missionaries, and lost all hope of recovery. Before this
1,306 medical missionaries, 463 ordained stage in my illness I had been advised to try
na ive workers, and they have among the Ur- Williams’ Pink Pills, but like thousands
heathen over 148,000 communicants. In of other women, thought there could be no
colleges and schools, and in mission fields good in using them when the medical men
there are 158,648 pupils The Presbyterian were unable to cure me. At last in despera-
population of the world is twenty-five million, lion I made up my mind to try them, but
— Presbyterian Witness. really without any faith in the result. To

my great surprise 1 obtained some benefit 
Familiarity with the prevailing standards frum the first box. I then bought six boxes

more, which I took according to directions

Presbyterian Statistics.

would never get clear of. 1 tried other doc
tors, but all with the same result—no better 
ment of my condition. The pain finally at-

of etiquette gives a young man a distinct ad
vantage, and he who is sure that he knows is and am happy to say was raised up by them 
at ease and conforms automatically to social from a weak, sick, despondent, useless con- 
requirements. None can be perfect in de- dition, to my present state of health and hap- 
portment who has to stop to consider how piness. Every year now in the spring and 
things ought to be done. If a man be a fab I take a box or two, and find them an 
gentleman at heart the outward polish is eas- excellent thing at the change of the 
ily acquired—between manners and morals Other benefits I might mention, but suffice it 
the tie is intimate. A true gentleman is t° say I would recommend Dr. Williams’ 
simple, unpraetending, natural. He is cour- Pink Pills to all ailing women.” 
teous and considerate, and has the personal Dr. Williams’Pink Pills surpass all other 
dignity that conies of self respect, not self- medicines as a cure for the troubles that af- 
consciousness. He treats every woman as a A*ct womanhood. 1 hey quickly correct sup- 
lady, speaks well of others and recognizes pressions and all forms of weakness. They 
hospitality as a mutual obligation.—October enrich the blood, strengthen the nerves and 
Ladi Home Journal. restore the glow of health to pallid cheeks.

Sold by all dealer in medicine, or sent post- 
In the glorious likeness of Christ thou wilt paid at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50 

be made rich and find all the solace and by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
sweetness in the world,—John Tayler. Co., Brock ville, Ont.

...J.
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Home and Health Hints. r~ ww<

PER CENT90Salt placed in damp rooms will absorb the 
moisture

The hair grows considerably faster in win 
ter than in summer.

To revive chiff >n have some very hot irons. 
Spread a wet cloth over the iron, and hold 
the chiflon over the steam until it is free 
from wrinkles. Renew the wet cloth and 
hot iron as soon as the steam flows freely. 
Spread the chiffon where it will dry i

..OP THE..

ENVELOPES
_„:_C Vsvd in Canada are made in this country, and more envelope# are turned out of this THE'
qUlck LARGEST ENVELOPE FACTORY IN THE DOMINION, than by all the competing Cana i 

dian houses combined. This is the right place for Envelopes, whether it be the largest official or.
It has been found that smallpox patients C,he smallest pay Envelope, 

are least marked when kept in rooms dark
ened with red curtains The sunlight pass
ing through a red medium loses its chemicil 
power. It thus prevents smallpox from tak
ing a confluent form.

Peach ice cream.—Sweeten a quart of rich 
cream; flavor it with a dash of vanilla; put 
the cream in a freezer, and when it 
chilled that it begins to stiffen stir in a quart 
of peaches that have been peeled and chop
ped fine and sweetened. Then freeze this 
as you freeze any ice cream.

Bakers' ginger cookies.—Cream one and 
one half cupful of molasses and one cupful »' 
of lard, add one teaspoonful of ginger and 
one teaspoonful of salt, then pour in one and 
one-half cupfuls of rich sour milk, into which 
has been dissolved one teaspoonful of soda; fc 
stir altogether and thicken with fl mr. Roll * 
out rather thick, cut with a cooky cutter, and 
bake in a moderately hot oven.

Chocolate Custard and Snow Eggs—Dis Listing," and we me very certain you will like and desire many of
solve two ounces ol chocolate and three 
tablespoonfuls of sugar; add three cupfuls of 
hot milk and cook in this the yolk of six 
eggs beaten with half a cupful of sugar.
Cool. Flavor with vanilla; turned into a 
dish lined with lady fingers. Make a mer
ingue of the whites of the eggs shape with Hardware, Etc. 
spoons, poach in hot water and place on top. _
—Ladies’s Home Journal.

Advice for mothers.—It is

ly

Furnished Printed II desired. Lowest Quotations lor Quantities. 
SEND FQR SAMPLES.

The BARBER & ELLIS CO., unira, TORONTO, ONT.

Warming Up
You’ll warm right up to the bargains we have 
for you. Can't tell you as much as we want 
to in this limited space. Come in and see for 
yourself “The proof of the pudding is in the

■ifjli

the things we offer below :

MILES BIRKETT
334 Wellington St., Ottawa.

Rice Lewis & Sons NEW B00Ka common ex
perience for a child to swallow a coin or a 
stone, or other foreign substance likely to 
cause trouble. In olden days it was consid 
ered the correct thing to administer a doee 
of purgative medicine at once. Modern sci 
ence declares that this is exactly the wrong 
course to pursue, since it creates artificial and 
movement of the intestines, which might 
force the substance into a loop of the bowels, Iron 
an almost fatal result. Instead of a purge, 
therefore, give a diet which is known to be Bedsteads 
som-. what solid and constipating, the effort 
being to have the coin or stone become em 
bedded in the food. Bread and butter, rice 
pudding, milk custards, and all soft and eas
ily digested foods is in order, and once the 
foreign body has been expelled, a dose of 
castor oil may be given and the usual diet 
resumed.

By F. B. Meyer, B.A.
iLIMITBDi

The Prophet of HopeTiles
Grates
Hearths
Mantles

Brass
Studies in Zechariah....... . 75=

JUST READY
the Second Series el

Dr. Oerge Matheson’s
Studies ol the Portrait ol Christ ||.fe

Cor. King A Victoria Streets

Upper Canada Tract Society
10a Yonge St, Toronto.

TORONTO

The City Ice Company, Ltd COOK’S FRIENDTHE INGREDIENTS 
OF THE....26 Victoria Square 

Montreal
R. A. BECK ETw

I For First-oiass 
HÏSÜmÏL'tSïBBom. I MILLINERY

j GALL AT

!■ I j MISS WALKER'S
■ * ■ 5^ j 143 Sparks St., Ottawa.

m are
equal in 
quality to 
those of the 
highest priced 
brands on 
the Market.

UEBIG’S 
FIT CURE

Manager.
PURE ICE—Prompt delivery.

It 1h sold at a more moderato price and therefore the 
more economical to une. It ia the beat to buy and beat

KINDERGARTEN A 1 cC| DV jC. 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES, f SCUD Y CC tU,

23 Richmond SL, Went, Toronto

1
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Archibald’s 
Library Card

THE.NEW TERMS .Prepare Yourself.
For i Good Paying Position

BestFROM...

Company INDEX OUTFITJanuary 2nd The most thorough courses of study 
pertaining to a business lift*.

Individual Instruit Ion. Prosiieetus 
an < "alendar free.

For the Host Risks is the Company 
whic h makes» specialty of in-uring 
TOTAL ABSTAIN Kits.

The Temperance 
and General

in each department of

It is worth any numls-rof hook' and In 
ilexes; never requires to Is- rewritten. 
It consists of «** Record Cards Rolled, 3 
Alphabet leal Index Blank (Inkles and 1 
Handsome Polished lleak Drawer Tray 9 
in. long, made of quarter sawed Oak.

If not perfectly satisfied, 
your money hack.

CHARLES E. ARCHIBALD
IS Adelaide Ht. Ka*t. 

Branches:—( u taw a, Hamilton.

Central Business College NIMMO & HARRISON.
TORONTO

Business and ShorthandIS THAT COMPANY.The Largest and Strongest School In 
Canada Our Circular toils you why. 

Write for It. W. Loss II. St TIIKK1.AMI1 
I •resident. Man. Director

you can havelloM. (1. COLLEGE
Corner of Young and College Sts.

TorontoTORONTO.W. H. SI1AW , Principal. Hoad Office, (îlots- Miiilc'lui’. Toronto,

We’ll Please YouCanada Atlantic Railway
There is a softness of expression pecu
liar to our photos, due to superior skill 
in retouching and finishing. Our cus
tomers apprei iate this and our business 
is increasing. Visit the studio and in
spect our work.

-SKTTMTTTSnïliîlR a7hlrT~;iVth7? underfed. I 

and endorsed "Tender for IN ml Office, i léseront u will . 
he received at this office until Tuesday, twenty-third | 
(Holier, 1UW. for the erection of a Post Office at Rese- 
ronto. Ont. ... I

1'la ;s and specifications can bo scon at this Depart- ] 
ment ami qn application to.lnhn Dalton. Ksq., Deremn 
t i, where forms of tender and all necessary information 
can ac obtained

Person- tendering arc notified thaï 
he considered unless made on the fo

TIME CARD

In Effect July 2nd. 1900
G. E WILLISt tenders w ill not 

rm supplied, andhe considered unless made mi t 
si^nc 1 w th tneir actual signal u

chenue on a < 
the llonounihl

Trains daily between 
Ottawa and Montreal,8 8 >cir act mil signal arcs 

mus, be ucc»in|ianiod by an accepted 
ehni'tcicd bank. payable to the order of

I Ni x to Bryson, Graham Si O*.tender

hic I lie Minister of Public Works, equal to j
en per cent of the amount of t he tender, which will l.e /V»^“tervrvtrvvvvrvvtn>V»vvvvvv‘

U£jS2,ltiM.i toÏÏ ï™SïïS; : t YOUR WHEEL s •~ysr,i-s :-x-SSiy::™',:.™" I ess-eesisea'"-»:
lowwt or»n, tender. ^ onleri » CEO. BAILEY. J

-l,H* i< UfiY > Locksmith and Brass Worker
Workshop- 'll Wellington Street.

'Two' hour» and twenty minute».

Fast Service Modern Equipment

JROY.

Rc|*irt nient of Publie Workt of Canada, 
ill lawn, October I It li. IlMi 

Newspapers inserting tills advertisement without 
authority from the Department, will not he paid for It

lSecretary.Traîna lighted by Pintach Gas.

Trains lezivo Ottawa, Con tnt I Depot 

(daily except Sunday)
:

mmNP*
*

ont.’ will he received u tlileo re until Tuesday. irttli 
Oetôlier, IlKM, for the erect to of a Drill Hall at St 
• thermes. Ont. according to pi .us ml ap.-citicaliona 
to lie Been at the Depart ment of Public Work-, « 'tt.iwa. 
i lid at the office of W. U. I Iminpaon. Keq. supei Intel i 
Is lit of Welland 1 anal. St nth'irn.ee. Out.

fenders will not be considered unless made on ihe 
f, rin supplied, ai.d aimed with the setu-l signatures uf 
the tenden ra

U

6,10 a.m.—l*o«-al stops at all stations, a 
9.50 a.m. Rockland Rnuivh.

9.<*ia.m.—Limited, stops at Mi 
Junction only. Arriv

8,00a.m.-Sunday --tops at‘.all stations, urrites IU0

reives Montreal

and Coteau 
ionln al II zu

epted rheq e on a chartered hank, payable to 
■ lie ordi r of the minister of I uMIe Works, equal lo ten 
per cent (1 p c.l of the aïnou t of the tender, mu t ac 
vo npany each tend' r The cheque will lie f rf< ited If 
the party de. line til. c ntrari.or fill to complete the 
work contrat ted for. and will Is- returned in «asc of non 
acceptance of tenikr

.he Departm nt does not hind Itself to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

By Order,

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. Sept <!i,V<00

Newspaper' Inserting this a vertlseinent «ithou 
thority from the Department, will not lie paid h.r It.

m4.2ti p.m. Limited, -lops at (Hen Robert son and l '
All points south of St. Lawrence River, A'cw 
York anil Boston, etc.

iy

*4g

Loi-al stops 
l0.ltip.nu

Bolweon Ottawa and Amprlor, Renfrew, Pembroke 
Mndnwoska and Parry Sound :

7.00 p.m. - at all stations, urrives Montreal

8,16 a.m — Express, for Pembroke, 
Intermediate points.

Parry Sound and

1.00 p.m.— Mixed, for Madawaska -d Intermediate

It Is the coffee that 
never fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
bears is a guarantee 
that its purity and 
strength have not been 
tampered with, and that 
it surely is
Chase & Sanborn’s

Kx press, 
points.

for Pembroke and Intermediate

Metropolitan 
Business College

arrive Ottawa from Montreal at 11.30 a.m., 
1.15in.. 7.36 p.m. 10.15 p.m. and 9.10 p.m, on Sunday. 
From New York. Boston and all points south of tit. 
Lawrence River at 11.39 a.m.

Trains arrive from the W est, from Parry Sound and 
Pembroke at 5.66 p.m. From Peinflroke at 11.10 a.m. 
From Madawaska (Mixed) at 2.50 p.m.

Attend this College and see 
up-to-date practical Husini

high grade. 
Shorthand 

i Business 
f t'nnurta Is a reeog- 
oeping Ik taught by 
act Ice Met Iasi, office

Pullman Chair Cars between Ottawa and Montreal. 
^Through sleeping ears between Ottawa and New

uii-to-date practical BuhIiiiisk or ti 
education, of which the diploma of Ihe 
Educators' Association of Canada is
nixed guarantee, 
the “Actual Bus!Tickets sold through to all point* on the Grand 

Trunk Railway, Intercolonial Railway, etc., and to all 
points In Wosteni Hiatus, Manitoba, British Columbia,

the "Actual Business Practice Methisl, office 
routine ami practice, by actual experience in 
the model offices conducted In the school room ; 
Shorthand, bv the new method- “reporting 
style" from the beginning. Bates n tsonahle. 
Individual instruction. < utalogue on rcuuesi,Otta1 O®0®» Bussell House Block, tiparka 8L

General Offlcos, Central Chambers, Elgin Street, 
OtUwa.

C J. SMITH,

General Manager.

S. T. WILLIS, Principal 
Cor. Bank * Wellington Sts. 

erraw*
Seal Brand Coflee,J. E. WALSH, 

Aaalet. Genl. Pass. Agent

1

* rmr


